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Governor of Idaho Says Fear of Hís;Will
Maker Drove Dynamiter to Confession.
15.
Ida., Feb.
Governor
flooding tonight Issued the following
statement with respect to the Steun;
enberg assassination ease:
"I want to state officially that Harry
Orchard has made a full confession as
to the manner and motive of the asSteunen-bersassination of
telling of the plans made and
giving the names of those making
them. The assassination of
Steunenberg, which occurred at
his own gate, on the evening of December 30, 1905, was the third attempt that Orchard made against his
life. This confession was made to
Captain Mcl'arland.
It included the
d
history of his life and his early
up to the time of his arrest, in
that confession Orchard implicated all
those now under arrest and others including ,1. L. Simpkins. He told a story
of twenty murders, the results of conspiracies in which all the accused parties were interested. When this storv
Is given to the public, I believe It will
be the greatest narrative of crime
which the world knows.
"There has never been any doubt as
to the truth of Orchard's
confession
among those who are familiar with
the crimes committed in Idaho and

hension of Unknown Danger.
American Preparations
Cause Suspicion.

AND NELSON
STATEHOOD

TO

TO
FRONT

From the time that Senator Tillman
presents his report on the railroad
rate bill today until that measure shall
h ive been finally disposed of by the
senate that bill will actually if not
technically occupy the foremost place
on the senate calendar.
From the
beginning of the season the rate regulation (uestlon has received eager attention, and will, whenever the sub-jt nniy be approached,
even though
in .in informal way, as has been the
ease on several occasions and formal
reporting of the measure will necessarily Intensify Interest in It.
There is no prospect of immediately
displacing the statehood bill, but there
have been many intimations that such
a course might be pursued if that bill
continues to he unacted on When, u
few weeks later, senators
generally
And themselves
prepared
to enter
what all have believed from the beginning would be the real eonlliet of
the season. All the senators, whatever
their individual view, unite in considering the railroad question as the most
Important before congress and friend"
and opponents of the Hcpburn-Dolli-vbill alike unite in a desire to have
it taken up as' promptly as possible.
There will be a lull, however, after the
formal report Is made, because all who
expect to participate in the bill feel
tlie necessity of sufficient time to prepare for the eonrllei. With :ht preparation once made it now looks as if
no other subject less seriously considered Would be allowed to stand In its
way.
liven during the period of preparation the rate question will not be permitted to remain in complete obscurity. There will be references to it
from time to lime and if the future,
may be judged from the past every
mention of it on the floor of the sen-ilwill provoke discussion. Ii is not
at all improbable that presentation Of
the report tomorrow' will develop
and it is quite well understood
that several members of the committee on interstate commerce, by which
the bill has been under consideration,
will take this opportunity to explain
their VOtea in committee. This line of
proceeding will not be permitted to
go beyofld - o'clock, however, for at
that hour the statehood bill will hav
the right of way and cannot be displaced except with the consent of Its
friends.
FoNtkcr Will lake the Floor.
n Wednesday Senator Foraker will
take the floor with a prepared speech
on the railroad question. His will be
the RrSt formal speech on the subject
subsequent m the reporting of the
bill. So far as any announcement has
been made, the Ohio senator stands
alone in opposing all railroad legislation along the lines of the Hepburn-Dollive- r
bill. He has heretofore announced his position and it Is understood that his speech is Intended to
he a legal exposition of the reasons for
Many interruptions
his attitude.
of
his address will undoubtedly occur
and it is very doubtful whether he
will be able to conclude in one day.
There is already much Speculation
as lo the prospects of the rate hill.
The most generally accepted view Is
that It will be amended by the senate
in some particular.
Most of the democratic members of the interstate
commerce committee, as well as oth'-democratic senators, have expressed
tinb9
opinion thai there should
changes In the bill, and it is not probable that they will alter their minds
Simply because consideration of the
iicasure has been transferred from
the committee room to the senate
ll
The same may be said of the
republican members of the committee
who stood against reporting the hill,
and their republican senators. It Is
already apa rent that the crucial
amendment will he the addition of the
appeal clause and over that there will
t.
utuiuest ionably be a determined
The friends of such modification
republican senatois
claim thirty-thre- e
favorable lo tin- addition of this liro- vision and some of the democrats have
In, the past stated that they would, regard such a clause with favor.
Sfn tfltOOd Champions Mean
Senators Hcvorldge and Nelson, who
have the statehood bill In charge, will
not admit the possibility of displacement, even In the remote future, and
they will do their utmost to prcHS
Its consideration.
Heverldge Is temporarily absent, but
Senator Nelson will insist Monday that
nothing shall stnnd In the way of
Dick proceeding wllh his
Senator
speech In support of Joint statehood.
The first half of the speech was delivered more than a week ogo and
Hick sought in vain all last week to
secure an opportunity for Us conclu- c,

I'ekln, Feb. 25. The guards around
the Forbidden City have been doubled
shire yesterday afternoon and all the
nalacea and residence pi officials ore
The police, who
especially guardedhave hitherto carried batons, are now
All the official-armed with rifles.
thai are accessible either refuse any
Information or profese ignorance of
the reason! for the precautions thai
have been taken and as n result many
minors are afloat.
THe Chief of police and other Officials w.iv telephoned yesterday
to
report to the palace, arid the display
of force Immediately followed
the
conference! possibly the only cause
empress dowager
is tha alarm of
over ihe prevalence of revolutionary
rumors recently.
The Chinese minister al Tokio :i few
days ago telegraphed the government
warning It agalgst several ivvoiuU'di-ar- y
students who arc departing for
China. Two package of dynamite
have been found in the outside gat.
leading to the palace. Apparently
they were dropped by some one afraid
to carry tbein. One report Andtng
credence is Unit there Is a quarrel
afoot within the palace between the
partisans of the empress dowager and
the emperor over the selection of an
heir to the throne, but it is not
-

"

aii the Information obtainable indicates thai the military measures at
the palace were only precautionary
and ere taken because of the widely
circulated rumors that there would be
trouble here Saturday.
The canard thai Saturday had been
designated the Any for dlstrnkanrns
seems to have emanated from tit
raited stales. Telegrams describing
the military preparations of tii" American government for trouble In China
have been widely published In the
Chinese hewspnpers ami are considered as decidedly unfriendly,

EXSPEÁKER

AT

LAST YIELDS
Dubuque, la

Feb. 25.
Former
Henderson, of the
national house of representatives, died
ut 'i o'clock this afternoon at Mercy
hospital of paresis, which attacked
him nine months ago. He began to
sink Friday gfteriioon, and rallied
Saturday morning, but in the afternoon lapsed Into unconsciousness and
failed rapidly until the end today. All
his fumily except his son In California
were nt his bedside.
Colonel Henderson had been unable
to recognize any one hut his wife
since a Week ago, except on Friday.
when he partly regained his mental
faculties. His condition grew so grave
that hi' Was removed to a hospital in
September.
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Hick will be followed by Long win be ultimately tdjusted.
The wedding of Prince Eltel Fred- and Hopkins In support of the bill
and probably by some of the demo-cratl- c erlch. the second son if Emperor v.-- i
members of the committee on liam. of Germany, t' iie i tuchess So- territories In opposition. Senator For-Sk- phla charlotte, the eldest daughter
will press his amendment for a of the Grand Duke of oidenberg, will
sparate vote for Arizona on admls-te- n take place in Herlin, February 27.
and will try to secure an agree-BMn- t
The Coil Strike.
to vote at an early day. but the
This week pronjlaes developments in
friends of the bill as it stands will not
concede that point until after further the threatened coal strike, a meet- di.-iil'stem and probably not at an, ing of the joint ' gfl adttee of seven optime unless there Is an agreement to j erators and seven miners to discuss
vote on the hill at the same time. the demands of the miners is expected
With the Foraker amendment adopt- to occur Tuesday. Tlie stales comed the bill could lie disposed of at any mittee of the anthracite mine work
time and some senators suggest this ers has rotltled the sc hedule of their
as the most feasible way of getting demands. Theh demands are believed
it out of the way of the railroad bill. to be. i, brief, full recognition of the
union, a general eigh'.-hoUwork day.
Win Debate Indian Hill.
Senator Clapp, as chairman of tic An advance wag, U lie brought about
committee on Indian affairs, will try by the readjustment of the present
during the Week to secure action on scale and reconstruction of the rules
tile bill for Ihe settlement of the governing the conciliation hoard. Both
affairs of the live civilized tribes, but sides appear to hold llrmly to their
there is oposltion to some of the pro- - respective posit ions.
The international convention of the
visions of that bill and it is not Improbable bal there will be consider- student volunteer movement win be
able debate m it. The fortifications mm in Nasnvute, Feb, . to March
appropriation bill will be reported 4. Many prominent speakers will atduring the week ami probably taken tend.
The American intercollegiate fool-baup by the, senate.
rules committee which win meet
rmy
Bill.
The
Will diseuss reDelayed consideration of the aiinv in New York March
appropriation bill will be resumed as vision in football tactics which are
the chief topic of legislation in the going Into effect next season.
house of representatives
this week.
The bill will be taken up for amendment Tuesday and Chairman Hill says
there will be no effort to hurry conHe predicts that it will
sideration.
pass the house Thursday.
a compromise on the provision
abolishing the grade of lieutenant
general in the army has been practically agreed on. whereby General Cor- bin and General stacArthur win ta
I 11 I 11
II I
allow ed to Teach that rank before their
GfOS- It is understood
retirement.
venor win offer a compromise amendment and that Hill will agree to It on
Tucson. Ariz. Feb.
A skeleton
the part of the military committee. has been discovered In the wlbls of
The provisión will still be subject to the TttOOQII mountains which Is believa point of order hut it is believed none
ed to I.e. that of Contractor Humphrcv
will be raised. If it should tie, a rule Sullivan, who murdered his wife three
COUld be secured on the compromise
Ills ranch m ar this Ct)
months ag
and the provision voted In the bill, as and then mysteriously disappeared.
uie proposition seems in meet Willi The skeleton from which all tin flesh
was dried away, was positively Identigeneral approval.
fied by old friends of Sullivan
by
Monday will be devoted to consider
ation of legislation for the District of ine.ms of some articles which had
Columbia. If there is time after tills been in the man's pockets. As a gun
lay near the .bad man. it Is supposed
order, Davidson will call up the Dal-ebill for the incorporation of the that he committed suicide after killLake Brie ami Ohio ship canal com- ing his wife and lleelng from justice.,
pany. Twice Inst week this hill was it was a week before the murder of
brought forward but bOth efforts were Mrs. Sullivan was discovered.
unsuccessful. Test votes taken Indicate enough to pass the bill.
The Indian appropriation bill is on
the house calendar
and may be
brought forward for consideration the
last of the week. Hy that time also
the legislative, executive and Judicial
appropriation bill win he completed
by the appropriation committee and
reportad.
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The los
the Southern Parllle company inrnoCb
Friday's wreck of the fast mall and
freight trul ls nt Alazon, near here, li
estimated at $100,800, Two mounter
locomotives, a mall and fifteen freight
ears are smashed to kindling wood
and only lit for the Scrap pile,
The contents of the freight en
were the most valuable, consisting if
typewriters, hats and high grade silk
The railroad company has five
(."
goods,
but
d lectlviH watching the
many thefts ure reported.
Wells,

NOV., Feb.

8$.
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More Hopeful at Algccirns.
The feeling of unrest which has
been so apparent In the deliberations
of the AlgecinUl conference on Moroccan affairs during the past week
seems to have been at least temporarily supplanted by a more hopeful
and conciliatory attitude on the part
Of tlie delegates.
Formal debutes and
sessions of the special convention on
the question of the Moroccan bank-wicontinue this week and the dispatches tend to create the Impression
that with the adjustment of this point
nt problem of the pothe
licing- of Morocco will come to the
front again with better chances of an
Advices from
amicable settlement.
RUfOpesn capitals show that none of
the more Important powers directly
affected by Ihe conference have given
up hope that the vexatious question
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CASTRO DEFIES

YEARS AG0

M

HOW A CHEAP CLERK
GOOD

WHOLE WORKS

Some Prominent

Says He Will Smash

Barons.

i,

Indianapolis and have gracefully submitted to the inevitable and win pay
an advance to the miners. A general
strike will lie averted. Business will
not he paralyzed by industrial strife
An era of peace will be established
for another period of years and the
trade agreement method of settling labor disputes will win new friends to

standard.

The anthracite' operators must now
grant an advance, in view of the action of the bituminous operators.
"The details will be worked out la-

r. and probably through
a special
national convention of Mine Workers.
"For two years It has1 been my determined purpose to have all wage
agree mienta of miners terminate on
tin same date, so that unity of action
might be secure d w ithout violating existing agreements on April 1. nine.
The first move in this direction was
made In Pittsburg, Kansas, in the
earn me r of mm. when the expiration
date of tin contract was extended
from tlie nd of August to the end of
Man h. tiii- year, Practically all our
agreements expire March .11 next. Hy
virtue of this arrangement the Mine
Workers of tlie country are now hi a
position to compel tlie operators to
deal w ilh us Justly.
"At the recent joint convention
advocated an advance for the miner-- ,
in ause I believe they are entitled to
te

-

'
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MADE
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of Many
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restore reduction

Politicians

Already Stirring

to Them

Monroe Doctrine.

I

it.

Willimstailt, Island of Curacoa, Feb.
That President Castro Is rapidly
becoming Infuriated by the Venezue
lan situation and Is preparing to try 10
start the biggest disturbance in the
history of South America Is the tenor
of dispatches received
here today
from the troubled republic. Accord-- :
ing to these advices Castro has determined upon open ami insolent defiance
of the Monroe doctrine, of the claims
of France and the Fnlted Stales, and
In fact anything and everything that
stands hi the way of his absolute dictatorship hi Venezuela. According to
declarations which he is reputed to
liave made tlie belligerent
president
will chau nut all the foreigners within reach.
"I will humble France," he Is reported to have vehemently asserted,
' I
will break up the Monroe doctrine
entirely, i win drive every Frenchman
out of Venezuela and then begin on
the Ame ricans, Bngllah and Germans
who are ten times worse than Chinese.
I w ill absolutely clear Venezue la of all
foreigners now within her borders."
President Castro's soul is filled With
a deep and Increasing bitterness especially sgatnst the Ame ricans whom
he alleges are only in tile country to
get control of It.
Waul Immediate Intervention.
The great majority of the populace
S yearning lor all American protectorate, which only adds fuel to tlie Dames
of the hatred of the dictator for tlie
United States. The better class of
Venezuelans are reported as saying
that the situation Is getting more un- bes reble every day ami Immediate lute rve ntion by the Fnlted Stales Is Imperative for the' sake of humanity.

Hi:: Industries Prosperous,
"The iron and steel industry and the
railroad companies of the country
very large consumers of coal were
never more prosperous than now
From admission! made by those en
gaged in tlie production of ooal and
dependent largely upon these above-- 1
named industries, it must have been
apparent that b few cents per ton ad- Vance to miners was not to stand In
the way of the prosperous condition
of the Iron, steel and railroad Inter- its The operators at the recent in-- 1
dlanapolM convention
showed the
strongest evidence of the weakness of
their position when they ignored our
arguments that they COUld pay an ad
vance lo Mine Workers at the present
selling price' of coal and still make a
large profit. The developments will
prove additional facts, namely; First,
that some' of tin- large' corporations
represented at the recent Indlanapol- - r,miTi
ni.nr.rn miifb 1
Is Joint convention were not In .1 posi- - iDnuiML munutn UVtn ft
tlou lo make a succe ssful resistance of
GIRL IN SAN FRANCISCO
UtO miners' demands.
Second.
that
the great coal ( siimlng public will
not materially suffer by reason of the
advance which will be granted to
San Francisco, Feb. 2.V -- F.ugene
Pe guillan, a young man, barely over
ners."
10 years, was shot and Instantly killed
ONE OPEII Viol! sws THE
last night in a quarrel with Benjamin
MTt'.VIiOX is l ( HWt.l'H Meyers, .1 about the' same age. The
two Who resided in tin Potrero ds- ,,
.,
.
.....
m ,
i iiimcui i;. in., re...
rr.iiicis ft. trlct, met last night to settle with a
Kobblns. chairman of the executive list fight
a long standing quarrel
board id the' Pittsburg Coal company,
over a girl of their neighborhood. The
and one' of the presidents who was a young men decided
to repair to a
party to the Inter-statagreemenl marshy spot In
South San Francisco
wus not In the city tonight, but earlier
According
to engage in their light.
in the day he said: There has been 110
to tlie statements ef the young men
change In the situation between thu who nOOOmpenlod
the pair, when the
bituminous coal operators and the place selected was almost
reached, the
Fnlted Mine Workers regarding the shooting took place. Pegulllan was
arangemcnt of the- new wage agree- walking
in
of Meyers and
ment for the year starting April I cried out: advance
"All right, Hen, I guess
ne xt.
no
compromise
be
can
There
you've got mi'." Meyers was se en with
offer to the miners without a meeting a pistol
in his hand and threatened to
of operators who are members of tin'
any
person who tried to apshoot
-no sue h
In tar State agreement, and
proach
disappeared.
He
him.
meeting has been held nor has one Pegulllan was shot then
through the brain.
He
bei
called The dispute botwei
The police are searching for Meyers,
miners and operators remains identi- who Is well known to them.
cally as it has been since the adjournment eif the Joint conference in InBoycott of Austrian floods.
dianapolis.
Budapest, Hungary. Feb. 25. Humors are current lo the effect that
A .Billboard
anipalgn.
Hungary may start a boycott against
Seattle. Wash., Feb. 25. Denied Austrian products, relying on the posnewspaper support by the bolt of the sibility that the country can obtain
Posl - Intelligencer the republican city such articles as cheap elsewhere, while
central committee has inaugurated .1 Austria will have lo pay much higher
spectacular campaign for John
prices for agricultural products oband the republican ticket. The tained elsewhere than from Hungary.
committee will use the billboards
throughout the city, proclaiming Its
(.nut k i, ... 1. Waterway.
campaign arguments In letters th.it
St. Petersburg, Feb. 25. The govcan be read for blocks distant. Flamernment will raise $145,000 as Its
ing posters announcing the Rlpllnger share of the cost of the proposed cacandidacy arc displayed on the prinnal between the Black and the Baltic
cipal billboards
throughtout tho seas. The enterprise is backed largely
VI ty.
by foreign capital.
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Huntington. W. Vs., Feb. II, Battling Nelson, Ihe champion lightweight pugilist, who Is spending few
days In the mountains at Mine Sulphur, near lu re, prior to going Into
training at Philadelphia, was painfully hut not seriously bruised In
stopping a runaway at that place today and rescued Mrs. Frank Howard,
with her twosmsh children from n perilous situation. Mrs. Howard had taken the children for a drive and the
horse becoming frightened, bolted and
ran. As the runaway neari d, Nelson,
the pugilist, leaped for the horse's
neck and succeeded In stopping It only after being dragged considerable
distance.

IU

ELECTIONS

DRIVE OUT

Indianapolis, Feb. 95. In a statement issued tonight to the Associated
Press, Vice President T. 1.. Lewis, nt
the United Mine Workers of America,
declares Hiere will he no Strike of INFURIATED DICTATOR
Mine Workers Iprll 1. saying the operators will restore the reduction acBOUND TO RULE OR RUIN
cepted by Ihe miners two venr- - ago
and perhaps more.
"You may accept one proposition as
a fixed fac t: That there will be no
Declares He Will Expel
English
strike in the mining industry April
The operators will restore the reducGermans and Yankee Pigs Who
tion accepted by the miners two years
ago and perhaps inore.
F. L. Itobhi-sciiAre Worse Than Chinks.
of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Taylor, of
Illinois, leaders of the operators, recognize their untenable
position at

T
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Averted by Graceful Surrender

I

cori-Bfc-

COST

THREATENS

Groat Industrial Catastrophe Will Be

Colorado and charged to the Inner circle of the Western federation of MI
iners.
attribute Orchard's confession
to the great brain of .lames Mcl'arland. who has been employed by the
state to run down the murderers of
Bteentenberg. i pave seen
Orchard myself since this confession
was made. He told me that no promises of clemency or reward had been
held to him by Mcl'arland or any one
else.
Mcl'arland was aided In his
Work by Orchard's early training.
In
his boyhood the ltllile was read night
and morning by his parents. The Impression of the early flays came ii and
smote his conscience when he was
brought face to face with his Cod. He
told me that he believed in a supreme
being and hereafter and that now his
one thought was to make his peace
witli His Maker.
"The finding of tile bomb at Judge
GoddardM gate and mutiy other things
which will later lie made known at
tlie trial, have proved the truthfulness
of Orchard's
confession beyond all
question to those familiar with his
storv
Tlie state desires to secure justice. There Is no thought of punishing the innocent or waging war on any
labor organization."

Boise,

g,

Forbidden City Is Tenso Witli Appre-

I

Assassin Orchard Now WON'T STRIKE
Trying to Expiate His
Lifetime of Murder Vr!tSays(Df

Tsi Ho.
Li

HEAVILY

By Carrier. 60c a Month
By Mull. 5.00 a Year

26, 1906.
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RATEQUEST1DN

Scares

MONDAY,

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IN
THE UNITED
THE WORLD THIS WEEK MINE WORKERS

EMPRESS

U
1

NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

11

Rip-ling- er

GUN

FISÍ FIGHT

in Public Life.

The Morning Journal Bureau,

1238 Pennsylvania Ave.. N. W.

V

Washington, D. C, Feb. 22. j
The- senatorial elections for 1907 are
of vital Importance In regard to the
character of the administration be-

1

-

Twenty-eigh- t
tween 1909-1- 3.
senators are to be chosen for terms beginning In 1907; twenty-ninIf Delaware)
tills her vacancy. Of these, nineteen
will be from northern states, and In
ihe ordinary course of events practically all will be republicans; nine will
be from southern states, presumably
all democrats.
At present there are
e,

s,
republicans, thirty-thre- e
and one vacancy. In the upper
chamber.
A gain of thirteen democrats
would
he ret) U I red to place that party In control of the senate. This Is mathematically possible, but not otherwise.
The re publicans have the better
chance In Colorado, where the term
of Patterson (democrat)
expires; In
Delaware, when' a vacancy Is to be
Oiled! in Idaho, where the
term ot
Dubois (democrat) expires. In Oregoit
whi rl' a successor will be chosen to
Qearln (democrat), appointed by a
demoi'ratle governor to till a vnciiney
and in Montana, where the term of
Clark (democrat) expires. The democrats have chances to elect a senaUir
in Massachusetts to succeed ('rone; 1n
New Jersey to succeed Dryden:
in
Rhode Island to succeed Wetmore,
and In Illinois to suee eed Cnllom. Decidedly the chancea favor republican
gains rather than losses.
Some Fight nrctvhig.
I!ut tin' party label does not account
for tin fact that determined fights ar
opening in so many states, some within the republican party, some within
the democratic, for control of the legislature's that are lo choose senators.
The real reason Is to be found In
the attitude of those great Interests
that, back of party names, play the
huge game of business. It Is because
of the tremendous stake In this game
that Rhode Island is lining up for a
fight over the seat of Senator
Who does not represent
well
enough to suit tlie dominating pnwern
h
the same Interests that Senntor
represents.
In New Jersey there is a vigorous
movement afoot that may endanger
the return of Senator Dryden from the
home of the trusts.
A warfare' of Hie elements Is going
on In New York which looks first to
the governorship and beyond that, to
the' new senators that may require to
be elected at any time. New York
should be se t down as one of the states
where' the democrats have a chance;
but that state will not choose a senafifty-su-

e

dem-ocrat-

Wet-mor-

S,

Ald-rlc-

tor

till 1909.
The same Is true of

Pennsylvania.
Penrose's term expires In 1908, and
there will be a determined fight within the republican party for this place.
Illinois already has a rather chaotic
contest on hand, which would become
one of the most strenuous In the nation within a day if It should he made
certain that Senator Cullom would not
again be a candidate. The general expectation Is that he will be chit of the
running befóte the legislature meets.
Report says that the contest for
has already been openhis
ed by Spooncr, of Wisconsin, whose
term will expire In 1909, and that the
ancient fued in Ills state will be carried Into this election by the LaFol-lett- e
people.

In South Dakota there Is a bitter
light on, where the state organisation
Ii
brought "Hi It' presentutlve Martin as a candidate for the seat now
held by Senator Oamble. Klttrldgeis
senrated as of the
atorial school. Oamble as the progressive.

Nebraska has a like contest on between tho two kinds of republicans.
Senator Millard's term expires next
year. He Is called a railroad senator,
and he wunts another term. The
chances are that he will be defeated.
Within the democratic ranks In
Georgia Is going on a determined light
that has brought together Hoke Smith,
representativo ot Cleveland deniocrary
and Tom Wutson, once populist candidate for president In the common
cause of fighting corporation domination of the state. There Is no senatorial Issue in this fight; it Is s railroad
struggle which alms
and
for the present at control of the state s
political muchlnery.
In this Georgia's is like Iowa's fight,
except the latter Is republican with
Cummins leading the progremrive
forces.
All these fights for senatorial seats,
or for control of state organisations,
are of the same general character.
They turn on the point of torylsm or
progresslvlsm In the future.
The
complexion of the senste for years to
come ts Involved; so Is the complexion of the delegations that shall represent thu states In tho national con- antl-railroa- d
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ventlona of both parties in I90S.
Shipping Rill a Dead One.
I Favorable artlon by the senate nn
the ship subsidy bill, with the further
fact that the administration is backing the measure, and the majorlt) ol
Hm cabinet Is for it has given encouragement to the advocates ..f subsid
legislation.
The fact Is, however, 'h it tic prospecta of ship subsidy legislation thi
year ar Just as rennet.- as they were
When the session opened. The- hou
committee on merchant marine ami
Haberles, headed ly Representative
Grosvenor. of oblo, w ill not report the
bill favorably. Early consideration of
the senate bill will be given hv th
house committee, but the- oppn
to. the bill has control of the f.nnniil
'Ii
tee. If the sen.it. loll re.n-lifloor of the house It Will IlllVe to .!..
au by way of a minority
Western reptiblleaiis on the eeimmlt-teon merchant marine are Interest
big themselws in eelng that the 1'il'
does riot come out of committee
a majority Indorsement These Include
Watson, of Indiana, the house whip;
Blrdsall. of Iowa. Hlnshaw, of Nebraska, and Wilson, of Illinois They have
had assurances from the democratli
leader. John Sharp Williams, tli.it every democrat on the committee will
favorable
be with them In opposing
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To the greybeards of America, and to their gentle companions with silvery hair; to the
people of middle age, and to those who have passed beyond early youth to you all
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
First

ÍOth of

e

February

legis-iatto-

-

of long standing.
"What's the reason you don't pay
this medical man's, WHT" demanded
the sei retary, a rather violent man
on occasion,
is there any k' i raar
son? How many besides yourself
have you got to support .1''
"Eight, sir," replied the man hum'n- ly. "Th tw.
ld It.
d thn
of

twins"
"What"" demanded

rising from his teat
Hon far apawere those sets '"
quarter he
"About a year and
replied tip
tween each batch, si
tax acted 'lera.
"And did the do. ...
on all hose
collector here official
Interesting occasions '.'"
"Tes, sir. that's mostly what Hit
bill is for, sir," replied the shabby
clerk.
"Oet out of here, you'" stormed tie
seeretarv. bearing down upon the hi!
collector. "And you go and ten thai
Infernal doctor man for ine thai h
ought to blamed proud of having of.
flrlated at the makiliK of i I", nn!
much less hound the man who shares
In the glory. Here'
Will
Minute!
Dash me rn pay the bill myaelf! Ka
much is it :" and the secretary grabbed the hill out of the scared collector's hind and looked II over. Then
he dived Into his po. k. and p. ml
the amount out of hand.
"Now, you ko hack to your desk, old
man." said the secretary lo the shall- by,
lerk. " ind. in the
future, every lime (here's n doubl
visitation In your family send the
hill lo me.
Hereupon the era retary grinned sf
'

I

I

cowed-lookln-

g

BOOK

fably. "The Job you OUghl to have,
my man, be added, "li superintendent
of the census."
Public Man's Vet.
heroes of cnlltnessioli.il de
bate are mentioned In current mu
live It Is BlirlOSl always with the sa
verb. "I protest agalnsl the (en
man's action," would be recorded li
Qm man who said It. somewhat like
this: "Sheered Mr. Tilintan," ''laughingly replied
eneral ( irosvenor."
Wesley
Oalnes,"
"shouted
lohn
"puttered Mr. Duller," pondered Mr.
Lodge," etc Sereno 10. I'.iyne. tile
door leader of the house, never bogini
Ills speech, he always "takes his place
In the aisle." or "saunters down tin
main aisle." Probably much of
uniformity of phrase is unconscious
on the part of those who follow It H
Is an Interesting
question, however,
whether the verb that becomes as.
KKdeted with a public man is not of
more Importance to ins reputation
than any andjei tlve can be.
CorifJreaatfonal
nicknames amount
to little; at the statesman's home they
are regarded as terms of endearment;
what the rest of th- - world thinks he
lo.s not care. "I'ltchfork Tillman"
has acquired such currency that the
senator himself uses the term without relm i. nice, and has been known
10 my he would go out with Ills piti
after the man or the cause Which
h ippeii.- l to be standing in his nvay.
Renator Plntl rather enjoys the title
"the easy boss."
l li-

té Renajtive.

FViraker
The senior senator from Ohio docs
not enjoy being called ''Art alarm
He is a sensitive man and
Foraker."

thinks i his appellation
undignified,
The New York Sun tried lo confer
middle name upon the Ohio junior
lehatnr, so that he whole would read
''Charlea Check-boo- k
Pick." but without success.
Burrows, of Michigan,
the chief prosecutor of Smoot. was
luring his early days In the house
known as "the Columbian orator."
because of an eloquent peroration to
in ambitious speech of his which
sounded Strangely familiar lo one of
his democratic contemporarlea.
An
Investigation disclosed the fact that
It had i
n .1 part of a school render
known as the "Columbian orator."
more than half a century before).
.f
course, Burrowa never enjoyed the
name sejgyeatlve of hut own tendency
.1

to

plagiarían.
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INFLUENCE OF
COURT'S DECISION

Deep Interest
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habit-formin-

REACHING
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Albuquerque. New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

RESOURCES
f, on ns mid Discounts

OPES PUBLICITY THE BEST

When the maker of a ined.ciiie, .,1,1
driigglHt-for fumily inle, take-- ,
bis patients hilly Into his confide nee by
frankly and fesrleisly publishing broad-cuas well a on it bottle wrappers,
a full list of all Its Ingredient, in plain
tnyUi, thl action on hu part - the
best possible evidence thai he U not
afraid to have the search liiht of Inve.
ligation turned full upon Ids formula
and that it will bear the fullest scrutiny
and the most thorough Investigation
PUrce'i Favorita Prescription tor the
cure of the weaknesses, periodical pulli
and functional derangements of the organs dlitiiictly feminine, H the only medicine put up for ale through drugs tí lor
woman's special ue. the muker of wblcn
Is not afraid to take but patients Into
his full confidence hy lucn open and
honest ptibuYIty,
A glance at the publisher! ingredient
Ob each bottle wrapper, mil show that It
Is made wholly from native, American,
medicinal roots, that it contains no poi
s
drugs, no
souoiit or
and no alcohol pure,
glycerine, of proper strength being itwd
Intead bf the commonly employed alcohol, both for extracting and preserving
the active medicinal proper Wei found in
the routs of the American forest planta
employed.
It is the only medicine for
women's perular d(leasee, sold by druggists, that doc- - not contain a large percentage of alcohol, which Is In the long
ron so harmful to woman's delicate, nervous system. Now. glycerine
perfectly
harmless, ami serves a valuable nnr
by possessing Intrinsic value all Its own,
and besides It enhances the curative
effect of tl
ther Ingredients entering
into ti.e i i .rite Prescription."
Home of the ablest medical writers ami
teacher enduran these view- - and pr e
all the several Ingredient- - of which Favorite Prescription" Is composed
them for the cure of the
very same diseases for which this world
No other
famed medicine Ii advised
medicine for women has any uch
endorsement worth morn than
any number of ordinary testimonial
If
Interested, send name and address lo Ir
K V. Pierce, Buffalo,
Y., for his little
book of extracta from the works of
eminent medical writers and teacher
endorsing the several Ingredient
and
telling lust what Dr. Plerce'i medicine
are made of. lt'i fnc for the asking.

OF

First National Bank

FRANK A. MUINSEY, 175 Fifth Avenue, New York
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on the press

halt-forgott-

n.

He Made Good.
A rather cowed looking and sli ibb
man was ha fed before a secretary of
one of the government departments
for his failure to pay a doi tor's bill

Second
edition now

will bring back to your mind and heart the delight that a piece of mother's pie would bring
to your palate a big, juicy piece that used to taste so good, so unspeakably good, in the
hungry play days of youth.
The Sweetmeats of Literature old familiar friends, coming back to you in THE SCRAP
BOOK poems, anecdotes, declamations, humorous stories and humorous bits ; pathetic
stories too,
hymns, lost facts, quaint and curious things, absorbing incidents,
jokes, satires, and stories that once set your youthful fancies ablaze and opened up the big
world to your vision all these and a thousand things more are in THE SCRAP BOOK.
It is such a treasure-hous- e
of new things, and of old things collected from the archives of
the century, as has never before been gathered together or even dreamed of.
THE SCRAP BOOK is the hit of the century in magazine making.
On All News Stands or from the Publisher.
10 Cents a Copy
by the Year $1.00.

re;ort.

The democratic members Include
tioulden, of
Splght. of Mississippi,
New York. Sherley. of Kentucky Kay-narof Virginia, Patterson, of South
Carolina, and VlcDermott, of New Jer
sey
bofli
the democratic
it appear
leader and ftpsofcei Cannon Joined in
this Instance In leading the commit-te- e
so is to block ship subsidy
Mr. Williams named for the
democratic end of the commit t
men who. he knew, would do all they
could to prevent subsidy legislation.
Speaker Cannon put enough republicans on It that were opposed to IUi
legislation to make sur.- any bill sen'
over from the senate on this subject
would have rough traveling. Wilson
and Hlnshaw are the new men on the
repiibilean side of the committee while
Sheri.-and Patterson are the new
ones among the demo. rats.
There Is a general belief that the
first eijjht members of the Committee will vote to report the Senate Mil.
but Flaek of New fork is credited
with h'iving much doubt about th
wisdom of the subsidy bill, and he
may vole against It In the c.ise the
committee would stand II to 7 ;i.iinst
the senile bill.
The men who are flKhtitiK the subsidy battle frankly say that if they
fall this session there will be little
hope of a subsidy law for some yeai
For this reason they are pushing the
Hllbje. t to t he utmost.

500,000
copien, and
ail sold out.

SCRP

number
came out
on the

-
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New Volcano In Sicily.
Palmero. Feb. 25. Mount Hura,
('nttolleo-Kra'lemar
has collapsed,
a.

and continuous subterranean
noises
are heard. It Is believed that an old
volcano, thought to be , xlinol, has
again become active, ami the populace Is
panfc-etrlcke-

ny

MAY

profits.

Case.

& Ohio

COMPEL RAILROADS TO
BE REAL COMMON

Morning

CARRIERS

Journal

a u,

I

A v
X. W.
Penns
D.
Feb. 22
Washlni
Never in the past decade has a decision of the SU pre me court aroused so
much int. rest as Unit In the case of
the t Miesa pea le and Ohio this week.
n lookTie decision need not have
ed upon aa startling, As Mr. Hepburn
declared In an Interview. It was simply based on an old established prill-- i
Iple of common law. Hut look al it
as they would, ii was a startling announcement for Hie railways. And
was not the decision alone thai made
Hie average observer ponder, n was
oming as il did just at this Juncture
when Hi,, pending rate legislation, the
rongreaetonal resolution of Investiga-Ho- n
and countless newspaper
and
magazine indictments: have locus, ,1
public opinion on the railroads of the
country. It has been proved beyond
all reasonable doubt thai the railroads
have done more than any other agency lo build up the collossal fortunes of
the United Stales, fortunes so meat
that tin' railroads which were at first
become
their allies have gradually
their property and it la at the but difficult to separate the owners of great
Industrial Interests from the railroad
companies themselves, in fact the railroad i are now owned by the very men
hey have made and the mere sugges
tlon from President Roosevelt of rale
regulation this year was enough to
siari a storm of protest to the effect
thai tin government was in danger of
rudely disturbing Un' delicately balanced machine which regulates the
Now that the
country's prosperlly.
decision of the. supreme court has
come demanding the divorce of the
common carriers from the commodities liny deal in. the prospect of a
no re rate bill sinks Into comparative
in ilgntfl canoe,
it is aa ye t difficult to eay just what
effect the decision of the court will
have.
Hut it is plainly aimed at one
IhiiiK and that Is to make the railroads
common carriers In fact as well as in
name. The prohibition against n
dealing in a commodity it carries
will be somewhat difficult to enforce.
When the same men own the
the minea, the oil wells and the

1!

.

LIABILITIES
f,SSO,6Sg.0O

Bonds, Stocks, Hcul Estate
....
2,S2a.0
llunklng House and Furniture
88,(100.00
United States Bond
$ .109,000.00
Cash ami Exchange ... 1.370,300.21 1,670,300.21
TOTAL

Capital and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$3,130,74.81

N. Peach

200,000.00

2,832,B8.2S

.$3.130,784.81

& S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

jO

d. & r,g, system

THOS. F, KELEHER

The general effeel of the court's decision on the- rate hill is of necessity
good. Mr. Hepburn himse lf says that Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Holies,
the fuss in tin. senate oyer the InserHorse Blankets, Etc
tion of n court review clause In Hie
bill Is nonsense, as the law of necessity will recognize this right. Howe ver, Paints, Oils and Vtrnishet
If the re view provision Is honestly
drawn, there Is liiih' question now- Palmetto Boot Paint Lusts Five Years
thai the house, will agre e, lo il and the
and I tops Leuks.
bill In the end Will be no heller or
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
It
worse than
was before.
No one
yet has been able to get from tin
408 WEST BAILKOAD AVENUE
president an endorsement of any
bill. He simply Insists that any form
Is satisfactory td him thai insures the
righting of any wrong that may
11
the. shipper.
is
generally
agreed thai the Hepburn bill meets
with his tacit approval, but the bill S
as ii Anally comes to him for signature will have to embody his ideas of
REAL ESTATE
Square deal for both the shipper and
will run on the rocks
the roads or
after it reaches the While House. This
attitude of the president is very well ú
understood in congress and will have u jjj Offic: 208'.; W. Gold Avenus
good deal to do with in producing ulAuto. Phono 335
P:
timately a satisfactory bill.

2V8,I.5

$

TOTAL

DEPOSITORY OF THE A.. T.
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Sania Fe

EastbountJ

Ifcrember 10, 1905.

(STATIONS

L,v
11:00 a. m
12:.r, I p, m
I.v
2:11 pi m
Lv
3:00 p. m
Lv
4:02 p. Ml. ...Li
4.32 p. m....Lv
6:4.ri o. m....Lv
8:30 p, m....Lv
3:00 a. m
Lv
4:3fi a. m
Lv
7:30 0. m
Ar

Westbound

Ar....

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo
Barahca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
. Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

Co. I

Lv.

. . .

Lv....
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

Lv....
Lv

Lv....
Lv....

3:30
1:26
12:26
11:36
10:29
10.00

8:10
6:40
11:05
9:40
7:00

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
a.
p.
p.
p.

m
ro
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

Trains stop at Kinbudo for dinner where Rood nieala are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durango, Kllverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueido nnd intermediate joints via either the
'tan, lard gauge line via La Veta P.irs or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the I anions Boyal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPEli. G. P. A.,
,. ,
A. 8. BARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent.
1
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Complicates
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Turkish Customs Problem Bj Its Attitude.
London, Tab. 26. A dispatch to Hi
0. N. Marran, President
. B. Hcrndon, Cashier
Tiiius from Constantinople says the
question of an increase in the Turkis1'
THE
:
NATIONAL BANK
All kinds oi mill work a
customs is complicated by the attitude
The
place
specialty.
Albuquerque,
of
New Mexico
riht
ni in- United states. Hitherto tin- nefor jjocid work at low price
Capital
gotiations have bee n oonducted ex$100,000.00
clusively by tin- Parle and six embasSurplus
and
Undivided
Profits
15,000.00
A.
LOVE,
sies, much to the annoyance of other
mlasinns, which claim the right tu b
Auto phone li;:i
408 S. Kind St.
The State National P.nnk solicits a share of your Busi-- e
consulted.
Mr. Lelshman, the American
ness Upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
sailor, warned Tewflk Pasha, m'o'sier
liberal
ami aenrate treatment. Correspondence or a
foreign
of
affairs, that the connt of
personal interview solicited.
the United states would have 1. be
had before Increased dtAlea ooull be
levied on American geeecls, an his
gqvernment was not likely to assist
Turkey In ibis way Until the Porte
carried out the engagements it ban
WITH AMI'LE MEANS
made with tinUnited Stales, b.i
Might decide to
AND UNSUBPASKEl) FACILITIES
which it has not hitherto attempted
settle along
to fulfil.
T H IE
the
Diplomatic Ircles doubt how far the
United States is instiled in taking this
BANK OF COMMERCE
M.
ALBUQUERQUE,
line. The other powers are afraid lh.it
a re fusal to grant a three per cent increase- in the duties will compromise,
KX
'H HEFUKITOItS EVEKY PKOfKR ACCOMMODATION
the prospects of Hie financial commisAND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
sion In Macedonia, while the I'nite-States has. of ourse, no share in the
capital, fiMi.ooo.ea.
responsibility for the Creation and
body,
of
ami does
that
Of fleers and Directors:
gre at daughter houses, It will he dini-- i maintenance
If they knew more about your
not feel bound to consider how their
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
ult to separate the Inte rests. Probaneighborhood.
W. 8. 8TKÍCKLEII,
W. J. JOHNSON,
bly the "interests'' will find I way out action may affect It.
Se nd us a list of their names
Mid Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
and everything for them will go m r- - l Kit. Ill l I. CARNIVAL
to
nnd
We
will mall
uddnsses.
or
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GRORGB A It NOT.
rllv as before Hut the decíalo?) nl
them our descriptive land literIN CHICAGO
RIME
C.
J.
RALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWEIJj.
O. E. CROMWELL.
has' shows how the highest tribunal
ature. Why not work toge ther
In the land looks at the right and Murder Kate - right Time- - That of
In this matter.
It only costs you
wrong of the matter and what the
London.
a postal card. Address.
railways may expect in the way of
Chicago, Feb. 26. Murderers !ta,''
treatment from thl court as It is now
General Colonisation Agent
Claimed ?&! victims In Chicago in I"
constituted.
U
years.
A. T. & S. F. By..
e
Sim
the
annual
number
How deeply the senate anil the hi. use
has doubled. To pay for these crimes
Hallway Exchange,
Chicago
are In earnest In the resolution of
Into coal and oil carrying It Is tbañ have been eight leg., execu!s
difficult to say. One thing Is fairly tions. The murder rate In Chicago
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
ce rtain, and that Is thev will not gel eight times that of Iondon, which Is
three times greater In population."
and all points North and Bast by the
commuch more out of the Inter-slatThese and cither assertions concernmerce commission than they ahake out.
Not to ,y that the commission Is cor-lil- ing criminal conditions were made ill
or that it Is In league with a lecture before the Chcago medical
the railroads but that It Is either trior- - society by Dr. Thomas Grant Allen,
THE
oughly distrustful of Its own powers who spoke on "Violent Deaths In Chior it Is woefully Ignorant of what a cago."
PRESCRIPTION
"There are 2.000 violent deaths a
real Investigation Is Possibly Mr.
DRUGGIST
"The
Hughes after his Investigation of He year in this city," he said.
companies In New Voik. greatest cauce Is suicide. For the past
Insurance
might hi lp the commission to a little six years the average number of sui- 201
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
light. Hut the reply of the commission cides has been 421 a year. In 1Í103
throuKh traliiH daily, carrying Standard and Tonrlst Sleepers,
the iiumh, r was 482.
to the congressional resolution of
Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any"The principal causes of violent
.'mi nt the me rge r of the smulh r
where, any time TAKE THE SOUTIIWESTEBN.
IWmUWÍFRFNCHFOttLE
per
are:
22
cent;
deaths
Suicide,
Pennsylvania
shows
with
lines
the
ItlU HUM A P I L L
ho
llllle real Information congress railways. If, per cent; falls, 14 per
cent; murders, !) percent; street raill
Ssrs iMii- - Riiiif fcr Hrrrmi so Himrnno.
ran ge out of It on occasion. The
jftVtl MOWN TO Mil.
Hurel R
H.tU
of tin- commission to this n solu- - ' ways, 7 per cent; burns and scalds, 6
fa
.ni Lusismo--Me.i.rr
Ul Hera prepaid
Por Full Particulars see any Agent or Address
per cent; drowning, 6 per cent.
tut
ncr hoi. Will Mftil tbaraoti trial. V U i.ai.l for
Hon was haracterleel by Mr Dille
when
hampof jvuf 4 ruff tat iwM ul
inc
"There are noire murders In
and some other members of
Selrl JIMT llfdl IS lu lit
haie
V.
KING
than In any other city in the
UNITED MfOICUCO.
as an "Insult " Put II probably
oX 74. UNdllTiR,
General Agent
Gen. Pass. Agent
Thc I .into murk was pusned
was not InteQded that way II was Jtl-- I world.
EL PASO, TEXAS
Sheer Ignorance ami weakness. Now in 1902. The number In 11106 was Sold hi AIImmjih njur by I hi J. If
O'Kli-Hthat congress, appears at last to be pr.ie tl. ally double that of l'JOl.
Conifwny.

Albuquerque

Planing Mill

STATE

i

J,

I

tall-toa-

deuce Morning Journal.
Correal
iniiHboio. x. m.. Kci. 14. One of
the rno.st remarkable Honwbaok rides
In the history of the w, si waa
that
made by hurles potter this Week
When he Kail,, pel over II" miles of
mountains .mil OanVOU without ;i
change of horses In twenty-fou- r
limit
lo notify Hanger ( iroHbrenuer of the
sudden death of his wife at her home
on the Mimbres
Mrs. Crosbrenner, wife of the fori f
ranger, died Very suddenly at a o'clock
in the morning.
Totter quickly sad-ild a horse and began his fifty-mil- e
ride to the Ollu reserve survey camp
on the Sec., river to take the news to
(IroHbrenner. Late In the. afternoon
he reached the lamp, and at one.
started back accompanied by the be- raaved husband. Upon reaching Hllla- boro the two men rested for about
two hours and then started out again
for the Mimbres, w hich th, y reached
early neat morning after riding all
night.
The ride took Poller over swollen
mountain streams, across
peaks and along the most ragged
trails In Hierra county and the feat of
accomplishing the trip in a trille over
twenty-fou- r
hours Is one of the mod
remarkable on record.
snow-cuppe-

Chesapeake

in Opinion on

thoroughly aroused, pe rhaps the commission win become. Industrious and
will nee d
do unexpected things, Hut
considerable encouragement and stirring en.
The anthracite roads have already
announced thai they are not troubled
over the COUH'a decision, that they
are. so llxeel that il will not touch
(feet it e,b- them. Mm If Ii has
vtously was Intended to have, it will
strike both the anthracite and the
Soft coal roads, the Standard fill monopoly, thé packing combine ami a IqI
of other big business Interests thill
have, built up Immense fortunes out
of compelling the railroads to act, not
as common carriers, but us special
agents to augment their already

9,
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El Paso

Southwestern System
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Edwards Has Leg Broken and
Internal Injuries.
CONSIDERABLE EXCITEMENT
OVER

nlng of Lent. The first trains will not
run Into the station until March 1,
ns originally planned.
The opening event will be a grand
gathering for all the people of El
Paso. The management of the union
depot company Is a unit in urging that
all citizens participate In the ceremonies of the formal opening.
From basement to tower, the entire station will be open and brilliantly
lighted. The throngs will be expected to wander through the handsome
building. Inspecting the features of the
structure.
Music will be discoursed during the
evening. There will be abundant space
for those to dance who enjoy that
form of amusement. A program will
be arranged which will occupy a part
of the evening.
On this program will be speakers
who will represent the different classes of industry In El Paso.
"The White Feather.

CORONER'S INQUEST

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Alamogordo, N. M., Feb. 23. The
investigation held here this week Into
the death of the late A. Edwards, who
died In the hospital here has caused
considerable excitement and it appears
from the evidence that some one If
directly or indirectly responsible for
the violent death of the unfortunate
man. Ho came here from Blsbee
with his wife and went up to Jarilla
Junction in search of work. Returning' he decided not to wait for the
passenger train on the .Southwestern
and boarded a passing freight at Jarilla.
mad
According to a statement
ihortly before his death, Edwards
Was thrown off the train a few hundred feet south of the station at Jarilla by the train crew, receiving injuries from which he died a few hours
after being brought to Alamogordo
the same day.
It was decided to investigate the
affair and Sheriff Phillips went to Jarilla, brought down all the witnesses
be could find, empaneled a coroner's
jury and tried to sift the affair to the
bottom. Dunn, the conductor of the
freight said that the man boarded
the train, was ordered off and voluntarily jumped from the caboose white
it was running about six miles an
hour. Dunn declared that he did not
place his hands on Edwards at all.
The brakeman testified that the train
was going eight miles an hour, and
that Dunn did take hold of Edwards,
but did not throw him off. A man
named James, who witnessed the occurrence, said the train was going 10
miles an hour at least.
n
The unfortunate man's left leg
in two places and his kidneys were torn in two. The coroner' s
Jury reported
that deceased died
from Injuries resulting from "step
ping voluntarily or being ejected"
from the train.
The deceased was a Mason. His funeral which was held lien' was large'
ly attended.
war-broke-

New Williams
Again the rumors
there will shortly

I

ton ml--

louse.
are afloal thi'
1

be a

rAcsrnhiEF..
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six-sta- ll

round house erected at Williams. This
In connection with the proponed enlarging of the depot and the Installa-

tion of a Harvey house would make
things hum at the Arizona town.
Fred Harvey Buys livery,
It has been stated on good authdeal
ority that the much talked-o- f
whereby the Harvey system is to
purchase the interest of Martin Bllg- geln In the livery business at the
Grand Canyon has been completed
and that the transfer Is to be made on
the first of the coming month. Mi
Buggcln went out to the Canyon last
Sunday to make arrangements for the
removal of his effects.

CHARACTER

Just Received Fine Line of GAe Celebrated

That every ingredient tmiSt be of choicest
selection, and the brewing, fermenting,
aging and so on faultless, is told in
the taste

IBLATZ
n

WIENER

Washington Suits

Rut there's something else: an indescribable element that gives to Wiener
its striking individuality. In a word, it
is Character.
There's a most satisfying,
grateful flavor that is always a distinct
Blatz quality.

rem.

Tills evening "The White Feather,"
one of New York's latest comedy successes, will be presented by a competent company of players. The man-

VAL BLATZ BREWING

ALSO

Desler.

Always tha Sams Good Old "Blatz
agement has also secured as added attractions "Moselle," the beautiful and
greatest of American spectacular fire
dancers; Mile. Coulli. the European
OF THE EIGHTH FAILS TO TELL
OF
HIS
star: The "Two Hewitts." novelty FAST RUN
globe equilibrists, and others, making
one of the strongest attractions in the
' ADVENTURES IN
INFANTRY ACROSS
west. The new machine used by the
company for .pictures and fire dam
is the latest improved Powers maTHE CONTINENT
chine, t lie only machine that is abNEW MEXICO
solutely tire proof and the Only make
that is allowed to be used In all the
In tin- current number of the Na- large cities of the east.
Several troop trains, conveying
members of tin- eighth regiment or tional Magazine ipponrs a highly II
TAKE IT i IN TIME.
infantry attracted a good deal of atlustrated article by one Qllson Wll- tention in Albuquerque daring the
lust as Scores of Albuquerque People week. The Santa Fe handled three lets entitled "Adventures of a Special
Have.
In this article Mr.
or four train loads of the soldiers and Correspondent."
Waiting doesn't pay,
made a remarkably fast record for Willets deserlbes at great length and
If you neglect the aching back,
with considerable Interest his adven- Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely transportation of troops.
The Southern Pacific, It transpires, tuns in various clinics from the fro-- 1
follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve hack-ach- also had a big consignment of the zen wilils of Siberia to the torrid horsame regiment to handle, and broke rors of plague stricken India, and sevCure every kidney ill.
era other things of more or less In- a few records itself.
AlbttqUerqUe citizens endorse them.
Two train loads passed through Ml teres! to an admiring public,
Mrs. M. J. Butler, residence 717 East
Jl will be noted, how ever, with con- street, says: "When I went to the I'aso .Saturday in charge of Colonel
regret that Mr. Willets fails
siderable
Smith.
drug
store
for
Doan's Kidney
The entire regiment left New York. to Include n tills collection of per- Pills I had an attack of backache. It Governor's
island, at I p, m. on tic BOnal encounters with wild and feroei- was only one nf many Which had anThe con- - ous peoples and conditions his thrill-- 1
noyed me for two or three years. At 2oth, via the Pennsylvania,
first they were mild and I expected tlngent taking the southern route left ing adventures in the wilds of New'
Mr: Willets it will lie re- they would leave Just as mysteriously New Orleans at 4:4.1 p. in.. February Mexico.
Ban niembered, made a journey into the
as they came, but with the passing of IS, over the Southern Pacific,
time the attacks were more frequent Antonio was left behind at 1:15. Feb- uttermost wilds of Socorro not Ion-and of longer duration. I used three ruary 23. 'and the soldiers reached El since, and even ventured to explore
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills and was Paso at noon next day. They are duu Hie Junglea about Las Cruces where ha
rewarded with an entire cessation of In San Francisco today.
discovered a bloodiness and sivagerv
the aching. Up to date, and It Is conbe
of which darkest Africa would
siderably over six months since I stopTUESDAY EVENING IT K::to AT ashamed.
ped the treatment, there has not been
ELKS' HALL THE UNIVERSITY OF
Mr. willets published his advena sign of any recurrence."
apFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 NEW MEXICO OFFERS TO THE tures In these wild districts, as
n
he makes
cents.
Co.. Buffalo, PUBLIC THE SECOND ANNUAL pears lie usually does wln-ADCONTEST,
N. Y., sole agents
a journey, and occupied the ensuing
for the United DECLAMATORY
TICKETS AT
States.
MISSION 25c.
three months follow ing his return to
Remember the name Doan's and
N'ew York in explaining why he did
take no other.
It.
It is to he regretted that he did
L
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
not incorporate this chapter of his
The Harmless Business Competitor.
IVES THE FLORIST.
stirring life in his autobiography of i
No business man ever feared
a
competitor who did not advertise: It's
GROCERIES. COURTEOUS life of thrilling adventure,
FINE
the one who advertises a little more TREATMENT. REASONABLE PIH- aggressively than yourself who
COM III NATION
IIAItl TO
Bids Warned.
IS
your Insomnia. Isn't this true'.' BEAT.
F. O. PRATT A CO.. 211 S.
By the uio Orando Woolen Mills
Tor an addition to their building.
SECOND
STREET.
Co.
(Homestead Entry No. 5232.)
100X100,
tin
said addition to lie
Notice for Publication.
very
ol Kansas Cltv beef stories, same construction is present
Department of the Interior, Land Of- - amiThemutton best
at I mil Klciiiworl's. 112 building.
par-- t
at
office
Enquire
for
flco at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Febii ulars.
f
North Third strict.
ruary 17. l'.IOfi.
Notice is hereby given (bat the following named settler has Held notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
KJO (ilvANDL LVMBEIy COMPANY
Slates court commissioner at San Rafael, New Mexico, on April f. 004,
viz: GamlO Leeds, of Valencia county,
Sash and Doors Paint and Glass
New Mexico, for the S. E.
Sec, 10.
T. 8 N., It. 9 W.
names the follie
Contractors' Materials
lowing witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land.
viz:
John I'vvi.
Qeorge Tealaa, .lose Rom,
Vvyne
THIRD & MARQUETTE
Both Phones
Thomas, all of Sea inn. New Mexico.
MANUEL ft. OTERO, Register.

TRANSPORTATION MEN WIN
"POLLY M Lir nil.
'' While Intermittent showers sprinkled the grassy diamond at the corner
6f 'Ninth and G yesterday afternoon
he big base ball game between the
transportation and mechanic teams of
the Santa Fe was pulled off, says the
The
Bernardino Times-IndeSan
grandstand and bleachers were filled
with the crowd that gathered, desplt-ththreatening clouds, to witness the
game.
The Transportation team played nil
around the Mechanics and "Polly "
Auld shone as the star ball tosser in
the Transportation nine. Brydolf was
everywhere as short stop and put mote
men out than any player on the
Transportation team except "Polly."
The Transportation boys ran under n
clear signal till the second half of the
seventh. Then the Mechanics nagged
the bunch and sidetracked two scores.
The block was open after this and the
office boys were given the

Fine Line of MaunhactteLn Shirts
and T3he Crossett $3.50 and

CO., MILWAUKEE

ERNEST MEYERS & CO., Wholesale
Albuquerque, New .léxico.

rey a.rvd blue serges; double or single breasted

in

$4.00 Shoes

M.MANDELL

Nelson $3 so and
$4.00 Shots

'

Danlrf Hats

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

Vehicles

..STABLES..

I

til

Hoarding Horses u Specialty.
Saddle Horses,
W. Silver Avenue. Alhuaucruuc.

Farm Machinery
and Harness.

ON'T
Figures and Quality

of

Goods are ivhat
TalK. so let us
(i-V-

WHOLESALE
(he old leaky roof. Get a
new one (hat will endure.

J. KORBER.

HÍjHS

THE

D

NEW

MEXICO

Put

ROOFING

:::::'.:::'.:'
A. HUDSON

:.'...'..:C.

Watt Paper ana

on your building and you will neve)
care how hard i wins or how hot tb
sun shines.
put It down.
Anvofin
-- Sgew
In, Sample uu request.

Ofir

r..r

A COMPANY

I venue

117 Gold

AJbuquerque,

Ja

c

Flixt Class Work Guaranteed
Price Reasonable

fculc by

BOHRADAILE
Agenta

Jap-a-La-

MS

N. 11.

NORTH SECOND STREET

raaae
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Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

ft

CO.

&

ALBUQUERQUE

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

THE ECONOMIST

6V

e

you

i

"The Newest
Best First"

All Ktnds of...

Livery, Feed and Sale

Eoster-Milliur-

star

Jagrr Underwear

Albuquerque

J.E.BELL

-

Our Motto:

Wilson

Shirts

tilajjaasaiaWeWaftetWasaaaaj

I

,

Earl A

Nettleton's Short

e,

me

Manhattan Shirts

III,

In

si II.

muí

prices lis will

111

WI.KMIT STORE

x.

In the first half of the eighth
changed their battery
then the Transportation sluggers
gan to fan, but the score was safe
Bob Brazelton's special arrived
team
time- - The Transportation
by a Anal score of 14 to 2.
Méchateles

th
and

OUR TIMELY ADVICE TO BUYERS
A peculiar state of affairs confronts us. The scarcity of merchandise was never equalled in the history of America.

All manufacturers of repute are
unable to fill present orders. Prices have advanced and are still advancing. It would cost us 10 to 25 percent more to duplicate our stock today. Still
we are selling at the old prices, for our present stock was contracted for almost a year ago; we therefore advise you to buy early while stocks are complete.
Remember

We guaratee

Hatve You Seen the New
(BBCQND FLOUK)

but ilo you know how very pretty nil the new Styles
ara? Our selection whs mada wiih thai Rood taata and rare dtacrluii- nation for which this store is famous. The qaslltles ara all dependaa
tailoring and workinanaHIp ko into the
ble, only hqfh-clawe buy. Every day adds in our collection of these beautiful
new Mines ami
new (ireys,
creations. In the new Coral Shades,
Split nml full circular
In BtOfl anil llox Jacket effects.
Blacks.
.
$I..-V(T.Mt ami S2.V0U
skirls. Priced at
gar-ntent-

aa

New Separate Skirts

News.

(8BO0ND Kl.ooit)
is Quarantined.
Custer of the

coast
a Storekeeper
tines will certainly have cause to re- ember his coming to San Hernui-no- ,
for yesterday was the first time
(hat he could visit with his family
over the 'phone, owing to the
of a child, who was taken with
diphtheria soon after arriving here,
and until yesterday the house was unThe little one hai
der quarantine.
Improved rapidly, and yesterday was
declared past the contagious stage.
San Bernardino Sun.
Él já
EL PASO FN ION DEPOT

Í

ex-y-

Or KK W A It M I NI

TO MOR IR W
Instead of being held on the evening

of February 28, the "house warming"
At' the new El Paso union station will

take place Tuesday evening, February
This
21, says the El Paso Herald.
change In the program has been made
of the fact that Ihe 28th is
and would Interfere
Íeftilse
who observe the begln- --

SSV-

-

tve sell to be as lobu or lotuer than same article can be purchased in the territory

These h.ive a new swliitf and new lotik They are rcfreshhiK because
of the new styles and the light colors of most of theni. The follow-liiwill help you to decide:
pleated and Circular Skirts, In fan. y lilalds, checks, solid colon
I1.H5 lo $1(MM
anil grey. Triced at
fjored
Skirls, metered tucks, in
and
.$12.50 to $22. .V)
black, white, colors, plaids and stripes. Priced ut
Split-Circul-

New White Goods for

Hosiery SpeciaJ American
Boy Stocking

Recent arrivals nf new BpfiÉaT an Summer Q Is. made our
Select your While Qooda now while the slock is
stock Complete,
new and fresh.
r,
New
embroidered effect, white waistliiR:. quite the cortt.V
rect thhiK for white waists; per yard
Embroidered White Batíate, coming in stripes ami small flgurea,
!!.V to 75e
perfectly new. per yard
While Dotted Swiss, White Madras ami While J.npiards; per
yard
it.V
French Lawna for beautiful sheer summer drowns ami waists, 4s
BOC, 75c and 11,00
indies wide, per yard
Mercerized While Satin Damask, Will Mail beautifully, per yd, 75:

II meets all reiiilreinents.
They are knitted from long staple
yarn, corduroy rib;
d
lag; three-threa- d
heal ami toe; cuff
top, and dyed a pure, fast black. Kevry pair carries on'. Kuat antee ns
evidence of Its real merit. No other firm guarantees stockings selling
at such a low pi ice 15c a pair. Hut in this sale
2 pull's lor 25c
Made In two styles of rlb- - heuvy ribbed for the boy and
lxl ribbed rot- girls. Sizes 6 to

1

Of course

Wll-Itam- b

Father

the price cf

Waists and Dresses

Tailored Suits?

be- -

on
won

are nexfer undersold.

Ml'ti'li'lfniHiH.fVMi.MiHtlVtt'irtftftl'l

and

Tearing Down Coal Chutes.
John Powell's bridge gang went to
work Tuesday morning tearing down
the old coal chutes east of the Wil
Hams depot. For some time past
on this division have all been
oil bbrners, and hence there Is no
further need for the chutes. They
will be shipped to Wlnslnw and stored for possible use In future.

11

We

Full-Circul-

.

.

The New Jackets
(SECOND FUJOIl)
Ihe Intermediate COO days and evening a Covert Jacket Ik Indispensable not only to your comfort, but also lo your well beiiiK. For
this aprlnf ""' Jackets aro very natty and pretty. .Vole the following:
Tailored Tan Covert ('oats, pony and Ughtflttlng styles, satin
$5.1)5 lo $17.50
Frlced at
lined, fancy strapped.
Km-

NEW THINOS AIUVINO DAILY IN
MILINEKY DEPARTMENT
OHK MIM.INEKY DEPARTMENT Folt SPlNii WKAIt.

Seml-8hoe-

Embroidered R.obes
Kill SPRING

arrived from Ü

Gall, Switzerland, for
The newest creations, Just
street or evening wear. BmbroMorad RObaa, complete with em- brolilered skirt, embroidered waist material and embroider- ,1 Odgl
$0.50 lo $25.00
and Insertions to mulch throughout. Prtcei

Waist

Patterns

The new Mercerised Kmbi nidory on Batíate Cloth, very effective
while waist patterns, the entire froiil embroidered ami with enouuli
mnterlaltn mike entire waist; no two alike. Prices-- $2.00, $1.50, $1.00

two-threa-

9.

Dress Goods Special
e
Twi
pieces of new SprliiR Dress floods, coinistlnR of (he
new plain piohairs, shadow
mohairs and grey mixtures. Special
MV
Ptl yard
Twenty pieces of
Dress Hoods In the new grey worsted,
black ami while checks, and novelty mixtures.
Regular 75c values
Special, per yurd
gjfe
nly-flv-

h

Lace Special
One hundred pieces of machine-mad- e
torchon lace.:, worth up to
llC I yard. Special ut
ftc
Two hundred placet of Plait Val. Laces,' up to r. Inches wide and worth
up to -- Tic u yard. S
lal at
0c

White Waists

Made of LaWOa. Ratiste Linen and Jap Silk, another shipment Just
received. Bapeetal nice line of white ftp silk, all Irlinmed with lace
$1.00, $:t,50. $1.25 BjgeJ $5 00
or self embroidery. Priced
'i
While Waists are to be Ihe thltiK. as YOU already know.
cured a greal quantity and by taking so many the prices are Very
much less than reKular. They are made In the rlRhl styles and there
Is just enough and not loo much in any part Important lo you g thai
they fit, belli- - properly cut ami properly sewn. There are all prlci
from
Mini to $15.00

Silk Special
Wash Silks In about 2f. different patterns and designs, this
regular 00c silk placed on ule at, per yard, only
A

new liga "I

quality; placed

In

Jap Silk, Just received, our regular
this salu al, per yard

Is

our
age

17-In- ch

r,oe

THE NEW NECKWEAR AND RELT8 ARIRVINO DAILY
BVHRT NSW PAD THAT S OOOH WILL UK FOUND IN OUK L1NÜ2
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matter at the poatoiflce .t Albuquerque, N.
Entered an seconii-i'liuunder art of congress of March 3. 1879.
w

f

what

lias become f that grand
view Castro was to hold of Erei

M.,
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RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT,
house. East .st.. $12.00.
room furnished. :'. :. N. Arno. SS.OO.
lodging house, $4,1.00.
s. Arno, $12.
room brick bouse.
brick house with bath, Baca
av., $35.00.
room house, furnished.
Haca av.,
i

that little tlnings over iu Chink-lan- d
the Dymisty is entitled to heartfelt

"1

i

frame house,
well furnished, close in.
Just right for a rooming
100x112,
is
house. Lot
worth $1,600 alone, $3,500
buys the whole business.
The owners of both these
places are leaving tow n and

Eight-roo-

frame house. S. Third st.. $:',0.
$22.50.
FOR BALE.
Font arris of land in the citv limits,
with good house and stable, fruit
trees, etc. lo a Une location.
house on West Coal av.: up
West End induct
Wholesal. Retail
to date, $3.000.
MUST sell.
Auto. T'honv 174
Lot on West Gold av., near Sixth st.
Corner Iron av. and Edith st..
house: modern: lot 7.1x112 feet; line
aSc A BOTTLE
25c
BOTTLE
cement Sidewalks; good siable. This
property will be sold cheap if taken
at once.
PORTERFIELD CO,
Kim- lot near Twelfth st., on Tijeras
road at a bargain.
Seven-rooframe bouse on a corner
no West Gold Ave.rao,
in Highlands, with bath.
Lot .10x
12: iu a line location, $1.700.
House and lot on South Second st., beDelightful and beneficial, insuring freedom from "itching" ami "Dandruff,"
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at ti
bargain.
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the case with moat
house, two blocks from
Shampoos, Also refreshing when used in the bath.
with two lots. House well
FIRE INSURANCE
furnished. This property is in one
of the best locations In this city, Secretary Mutual Building Association
and Is for sale at $5,000.
Office in J. C. BoJdrfdie'a Lumber
house. North Fourth street,
lilne Front.
117 Vest llailroad Avenue.
Both Phones
Automatic 'Phone M.
with 3 lots 75 xH2 feet, near in. Irani
Price, $3,fioo.
Lots on North Fourth street.
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.;
rooms,
$2,600.
Established 1878
Rrick house, 7 rooms, vvi'.h 3 lots, on
North Second street,

(room brick, with bath,

it is now stated thai General Groe
venor predicted his own defeat and
the people of Ohio didn't want to
disappoint him.

The emperor of Japan has finally
received the garter, but that is nothing to what the emperor of Russia will
get one of these days.

A RemarKa.ble Address

prisoner in the Pueblo jail with
jams wanted to drink ink
Which even to a newspaper man seems
the limit multiplied by eight.

RIPLEY'S address on "rate legislation," at the reception
LM Angeles chamber of commerce on Washington
PRESIDENT one ofof the
the must extraordinary pronouncements on that subject that bis ever been given to the public, and the most hari'able
manner in which Its remarkable vritiments could be accounted for would be
lo assume that the speaker had tarried so long at certain features of the ban-iuwhen they were red, that he was not responsible for his utterances
but Mr. Ripley la laid to be a total abstainer. It Is, however, impossible to
imiRlne that any in. in at all familiar with public sentiment In the United
States would make su. h statements when in lii.s riKht mind, as those which the
Mr. Ripley on tli- - occasion referred to, unless,
telegtaphlo repo
InULgl
nen
he was addressins; were the veriest chumps
Indeed, he
would have known that his words would be
On earth
and i
and be read by people all over the country.
By'a speeeh, as given by the Associated Press,
idictton or perversion of well known facts, from
tliclosing sentence. He begins by saying:
y It is to form what is ceiled "public opinion."
ire to say that such ' public opinion" as exists
commerce commission has been
he inter-sta- te
hat tin- commission itself, with a hankering
hi of one man from Milwaukee With a griev- and having started In enlisting the powerful
mpeded the country and .it least one branch
or congress
I
t
Mr. Ripley knows, is all other well Informed men know, that the etale- mi nis made In thai paragra h ara in direct contradiction of all the facts in
tin- history of this agitation,
"Kate Legislation," is but one feature of the
general reform in railway ma iKement which public sentiment has been per
sistentiy demanding for years and thai sane- public Sentiment, Instead of hav- lug been "artificially m uutfai tured by the Interstate commerce commission,"
1nUld growing rapidly, long before
as Mr. Ripley asserts, aras Ir XlStelll
was formed, am!
i om in ÍHsion
ictiy iu obedience to the Imperative
bject thai congress created the
demand Of public sentiment t
has shown that the COM
siate commerce commission, Ami since
mission eras not endowed orla nallv with Sufficient power lo carry out the
pose for whic h it w is created, the
sentiment that caused it to
brought into existence In the first
la now demanding an enlargement of
Its power to include the making of rates, and that demand congress will al o

Washington
should empátate the paternal cherry
tree It Is likely that after cutting
it down he would be made to cut it

A

the j

Six-roo-

et

i

inter-experien-

pur-publ- ic
b--

oliiv

Again Mr. Ripley says "It is my belief that not one person in a hundred
throughout the country, has any interest in the question." i;ut it is our belief
that Mr. Ripley does nol believe any such thing. He knows thai the matter
of railway rates is a matter that directly interests very man, woman, and
chibi in the United state,
interests of ail of us, individually
and collectively, It atrlki
firms and communities with such
r power to make or unmake busi-d- l
ton thai allway managn
ness house or towns, at
by the regulation or juggling of
be cited why tins great power
rates and no other rea
no longer be lefl in the hands of
should be lodged with tl
Individúala,
reft
tat t. known to all the world, thai
Mr. Ripley
er the control 01 a few men. and
the railway mileage of
attempts to make it sppi
the case, by stating thai the RtoCK
-,
is held by hundreds of
but In- carefully omits any
a majority interest, these
rrence to tin fact that
Idem have no mure power in shftp- hundreds of t hotMNUtdl 0
i

I

xt

;

Mr. Rlntoy think he cou
mentioned above, or, pa
Mi. Ripley think at all.
kJgt ase?

i modern George

up.

The delicious old Almanac gravely
asserts that It has "no time to devote
to polltjoal squabbles." No. Not unless the pastry department is threatened.
A woman In Springfield. Til., died
last week after 107 opera Hone, which
only goes to show that the standard
of American vitality has sadly deteri-

vSoevp

-

I

s

of the

Census

Totoun

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

m

price,

I'lmus of Albuquerque Just completed, shows a population within the
,t:
o
er el,
But it must bf
linn'.'
i. thousand.
that this does not Include BareUtf, old Town.
Indian
School, or Itanches Albuquerque, all of which are Just as much portion of the city as any of tin- wat Is. though not within tic corporation
Patelas i ats eight hundred votes. OM Tow n about four hujpilrcd and litty,
have, at has!
and tie- northern districts, Including the saw mill cmployi
three hundred. There We have fifteen hundred and llfty votes, and reckoning
llx persons to the voter they would represen! nine thousand three hundred
all of whom are Just as mm h titUMMM Ol AlbttanefgUe MS those livliu;
within the corporate limits. These places are not "other towns," but are por
lions of the ame town. The troll' y ai - tun through Hp in and
pggMljger
cannot tell without a map when4tC gets "out of the city." iis the streets are
built Up solidly on both sides. This gives Albuqui ripie a total popula t inn of a
Utile over twenty thousand, and that is Just about h
tlgiire.

CIIK

-

pple,

$2,650.

brick house, nearly new, modern improvements,
at $3,160, on
North 4th street.
house, Coal avenue. $2.70.
brick house. Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
- room house, furnlshel, good location, $1150.00.

But-roo- m

Wholesale
Grocer
FEED. FLOUR AND CHAIN

Agent

lor

Mitchell

AMI Y

Wagons

RENT?

will sell you a (rood lot for your
business on .Mini' own terms, close to
Third ami Itailroud, low rale of inter.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The St. Elmo Sample and

est

Crown
Studio

,

Uso have another good business location on which we will bulk! to suit

rent to

HI Ml

".ooil

tenant.

W. P. MI3TCALF

.Six-roo-

1

PV

I

5-

Notary Public. Insurance, Bonds

.Money to Loan.

821

(.old Avenue

THE WORLD
so

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

th

w

-ks.

WH0LESÍIE

From the protest that has emanate

from St. Hons against having Chicago's ve wage come down the Mississippi it appears that after all there
are a few people In St. I.oui.s Who

We are

AND RETAIL

oí

FER RY'S

A

of Drug?, Chemicals, Tolls!

Lelpslc professor

In

finding fault

with America's sporting
universities
ays football draws too much atten- Hon from study,
He has the vehicle
before the eiUill
study draws tno
much attention from football.

n
A
brilliant Arizonian has d
the question by saying that thl
n t pronunciation of "chauffet
"ahover." t bus reducing tic a o
terms that cm lie understood n
by iin most unautomobllious,

J'An

VEGETABLE

SEEDS
P.

IV
rr

IN
i;

s ii

B

17

i:

s

tin: pest

"hio

'lleged mania for wrecking
Things have come to n pretty p.
'Ills land of fie free when one

i,

stock

iii

Bald ridge's is the Place

fancy Hon. is between
and I.os Angi les.

PRESCRIPTIONS

It K

!

t

A

e

J. 6. BflLDRlDGE

SPECIALTY

Unity's, fiuntlicr's and

Wliil-

man's Candies

Fresh

Always

e

Ar-

105 SOUTH

PTItST STKEET,

teie.iaii.

MjBÜQVEIIQÜE, MOW MEXIOO

a

-

Territory

J.

II.

O'Rielly Company
Dftfgfííti, Barnctt Buildiiie
BITTNER-STAM-

M

Pree

to any part uf
the city.

Delivery

FRUIT COMPANY

Commissioner Darlington is collectlua
the state's stray dogs aid eals foi
vivise, i, ,n. There',! he mote iu
,i
'he sausage factory,
i

Silver
Plrsl

The newspaper!

have made much
Denver young woman who kw
everal yarda or more of her cuticle
to save ti,, nr,. ,,r ;l friend.
t
Ami
life saving measures generally con
sist ill getting as nun h of he othei
fellow's cuticle as you can.

r

P

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
í W
Stock
indows. Doors, I'.'iiiits, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on liand.

il. les and

FLOWER

AND

Ilenvi

woman lias lea n s,.
V 'lie
loollev cono hÁnniiut ul,.. hi

of

Leading Druprisls

Southwest

fie

1

f lie

And carry the largest stock

drink water.

n une, Itetweeii
.at Second Sts

Workinpen

a

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for II. If.
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

I

Jnere

was

a

SETS

NION

SWEET

PEAS

the other day when four pickle ventlera not into a quadrilateral
tnlxup
ind bombarded each other with gherkins, Stuffed peppers, white onions, tr..
baaco sauee, chow chow, and mustard,
The fdur men were well preseryi
when Hie light was over, although tie
tmgiatrata announced severely tint
thought they wen in a pretty
1

at SIMPIER'S.

Sü Brunswick

i

'

doses

of food .v In n tin
past thi
I'

are

JUSl

e

rVr

l

best Kangaroo falf,

A. SIMPIER

BILLIARD

POOL

&

SOUTH

PARLORS

SECOND

STORAGE!
Ileal

Urn lid of C1nsrn ami
o always on hand.

tun

THE

i

SECURITY

Gussaroff

r

rontntr: r

out-Bry-

six-Inc-

COMPANY

Economy

E,

e.

liis( Ra

trad

Hnlpnienl of Dicyolea
Including
CLE! 1. 1. WHS
POLCMRI s
t'ltKH4 'ENTS
KAMB1.F.RI
W E8T:HF1ELD
TRIBUNES
AND VTAHMKR PICYCUn

ncfore
32

1

Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

i
Largo

lliiylnp; ('nine in ami Look Over

Our Stock
SOUTH
SECOND

STREET

Wy

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a

Prop
A

AND

California

F S. Hopping

Novelty Works

PIiUMBINQ

HEATING COMPANY.
Auto. 'Phone 071
Bel!, .ed 284
4!2 West llailroad Ave., Albuquerque

safely keep oi,r PIANO. FITltN-TUItTltCNKH, vi.HH I, i s,
MACHINERY'
and nny
nriiclc, l.ne or small, lor any leriKtll
ol time, in their new and
at reasonable
torage warehouse,
ates. .Money Loaned on goods stored.
OFFICES:
GRANT ItDOCK
I'.lllll I'MHM H

MELINI&EAK1N Albuquerque
& Cigar Dealers

-

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

TO HOME

BUILDERS
Por health, even life, .sanitary
plumbing is absolutely essential, nnd
two Words cover II
ntlre ground
ti liable and reasonable.
first, we must know- our business
and attend to it steadily. Ask your
friends about that.
Second, we must not charge you too
much. Ash us in advance what our
figures will bethen ask anyone you
trust who knows.
STANDARD

l

:

es.

STREET

ill

M.

TWO WORDS

-

V

I'll. in leloi
growth.
A very clean, cheap ami c.i-.fertiliser for house plants is irdln
hens hold
ammonia.
'ommetii o
Willi live or six dropn.of ammonia to
TIIK New York Globe tells us that unless the conservative denim ruts of a CUpfUl Of water and as the plan:-t
used to It In. Tease the dose, but
the Kmplre state bestir themselves with more than usual energy they will K'
never let it exceed hair a teaapoonful
probably nee Hearst run away with the nomination and m ike a canvass foi to i breakfast .up of water, a ti i
WH0LK8AIJB
of the spe. ia plant fertil-Is- t
Ittyaiiism. Hearst ami nil spoonful
the governorship on a platform that will
h
r sprinkled on the ton of a
Liquor
pot more or lew, according to
friends announce that they will bolt If tln-- aie not allowed their way. It Is
Exciuilve Asentí for
size of the pot Is sufficient. Tlu n
lime the (Kobe says, for the conservative democrats of the state lo prepare the
Watef It in. One application every two yellowntone and O. F. C. IVlilikles.
Mort A rln. ml n White Seal Htiuin-nacntheir minds for the thought that If one side may holt so may the other, and weeks should be suftl. lent.
St. Ioul A. II. C. Kobemlnii
to get ready to do for the slate what the conservative demoi rats did for the
and Jos. Kchlltl MtlWHekn Hottlid
The Present.
Beer, and owners ami
nation In 1K9. Incidentally, we a re told, It I tilso time for the republic n
"What does you think 'bout de Inn
of the Alvsrado Olub Whiskey.
Writ.- for our Illustrated Catsleeu
stop
after?"
wrangling over peanut Issues and to prepure for one of the
politicians to
what and prii e list.
"Mies (od. It's dc herein
greatest political struggles New York has ever known. No ordinary candiAiitniiuttir Telephone. IN.
haHW me a Kuesnln'."
Atlanta
Salesroom, m Sou III First Street.
date is suitable this year.
ALU FOI KltOUK .
NEW MFXIOO.
plant

most ai tiv

the

wide extension soles, price $2 75.

11

give

This shoe is made
V-'f-

from

pickle.

Nursing House Plant in WhMer.
(Harden Magazine.
plants that havi their pots foil
of roots ami arc in a healthy condition
ire benegted by feeding. Bui a In il- ."'V e litloll is u
ssaiy. Ño sicklv
plant can survive mi a strong diet go)
more than can a dyspeptic, hut this
sicklv condition
of pi mis is often
brought about by a lack of nourish
ment, ami feeding is then necessary.
Chemical fertilizers will enable you
htVC smaller pots than would eth- we.
be He. em irv. and for house
plant! large pots are especially cumPlains fed rexularly with
eirsonie.
chemical manuri an be kept tic fix
in a pot
half the SUM tlial would
otherwise be i
le i. The feeding
plants in pots must always tie don
very carefully and at the oroner linn

mmm

shoe in the city for the money is

-

Don'l

Take Notice!

hoi scrap in New York

All

e

8. Putney

L.

4-

and Shampoo

A. E. WALKER

frame In ene ef the bent
locations on Itrondwav at a barClub Rooms
gain: modern
elation.
- room house,
South Edith Cholee l iquors Served. A Good
Place
street; fine location; $1,900.
Y
Ne
r.uav the vtcnrv hours.
house on North Second street, All lothewhile
forty
And if lie
Popular Games. Keno ev. ty
e to
in good re.pair; $1.550,
Wl
moii than
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
New Yol
proba!
Nights.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
us about it.
Joseph barntjtt,
good buildings, etc.
Seven-rooProprietor
frame, three: lots N. Third 120 w. Railroad vr.
A man with Uldigestli
jol
st $2.700.
S.
the army to take a trln
hrlck
St..
house.
Third
Chi
$3.ooo: reasonable terms.
hia health,
orí !h
Aa
health
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Is a queer place to chooae just at tins Good
ranches near the cltT for sale
psychological moment.
at reasonable úricos.
I'lrr Insurance, Houses for Rent,
All Indian Territory Individual is i Rents Collected. Taxi's Paid, and
fdead
entire Chante taken of proper u for
from the effects of a blow on
residents and
the head with a salt cellar, which
only goes to corroborate the theory E. H. DVNBAR 01 CO
Corner Gold Atenea and Third street.
thai high seasoning is unhealthy.
Children's Photos a Specially
A territorial
exchange very aptly BLUE GRASS
Auto Phone 320
WHITE
CLOVER
Inquires what was the use or all that
fuss and feathers If, as Mr. Long-worannounced iu tic house, he only intended to be "paired" for two

Dr, Balnea, president of the New
York society for the prevention
eruelty to animals declares Health

m to be of it piece with the portions which WO
hai i opted a hove, but
is make one more extract:
"There are plenty
htm on the utiltute bOOkS for BUCh offenses an
ad, or may commit. Enforce these laws to the
the railroads have ron
limit, before taking po
don ot prívate property, oi putting Into a Hirait
at has mainly built up your commerce,"
Jacket the one indilsti
There Mr. Ripley yets dOWfl lO l.u. in.
and we fully igloo with all he
says about enforcing the law, but if he hie. in! what In has a. ml In- wool. favor
cause the
mr. nu n! of the law is Just
the bill now before the senate
What It aims at. The old law ordained that the roads should make reason. ibll
rutes, and ghri every customer a square deal, but those In control of the roads
have refused to obey the law, and by tricks and scheme.! of legal legerdemain
have made M genetically a nullity, and now congrcsi and the people propine
through the pending measure to take the power out or the hands of the men
who have thus abuse, (, and put it In the hands of a department of the government which w ill see thai the law is obeyed, to the letter.

St.0?,.

WilliaLiiVs Liquid Antiseptic

orated.
The New York bench will probably
linlit shy of "Town Topics" hereafter
In view Of the fact that Judge Deuel
has just be n tired from the bar &S80- -

J. D. EMMONS

m

post-offic-

if

Curtains cut in half to close out, Some odd patterns in lace
curtains and porlicrs,
yard lengths, Sale Price.,
60c and up
ol yard lengths, Bale Price..
Oc " "
Come early and get a few real bargains

Here's Another

$20.00.

I

g) aapathw,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally by mall, ons year In advance
Dally, by carrier, ane month
Dally, by mall, one month

HiliW

If the Dynasty is the sole

3 --

Lece Cvirtodn

want a home. Hut you'll
have to speak quick. Make
Us an offer.

4BX.

1

Gret

House

Room

In the Highlands, modern.
It's your chance if you

COLUMN

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW

Dunne, of Chicago, has di
dared for the "no girl" ph me. '
mean thing.
Mayor

higher circulation rutina than Is aerordeil
or any other dully In New Mexico." The

Seven

REAL
ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE

warships?

THE MORNING JOURNAL is nil; LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
OF NEW MKXK o, si PPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OF nil. REPUBLIl THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
CAN PARTI ALL nil: TIME
A pointer to the French
the o
PARTÍ' WHEN TRET ARE RIGHT.
kind of a "sphere ol inllu' lice" tiu
Ijirirrr circulation Hum .mv oilier pMMff iu New Mflco. The only paper WlH do the kaiser any good Is a
non ball.
New Meilco Issued every day In the ear.

"llic Morning .lournal lias

UN BAB'S

Monday. February 26. 1908.

All the Way

Ask S, F. Agent at

Albuquerque for
tourist sleeper booklet

$25,00 for a Colonist ticket, Alliuquerque
to California, paily, Feb. 15 to April 7.

Slight extra charge for berth. Seat in
chaif car fret'.
Dustless roadbed

Harvey meals

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURN'AC,

February 26. liOfl.

Monday.

CHARGE AGAINST

REO

VIGTQR TELLES 15

I

MOUNTAINEER ALBUQUERQUE

MAN

Stori Closes at

MURDER

Washingtons

of

Honor

Birthday

of

Injuries

FAMOUS

the Newest in

HORSE

TRIS CITÍ
TOURING CAR LITTLE

THE WORSE

ANIMAL

FOR ARDUOUS TRIP:

STOLEN FROM

STABLE

o oo

PRATT
-

NIGHT1

SATURDAY

at SL Joseph's Sanitarium.
TAKES TO HILLS

WITH OFFICERS IN PURSUIT

Pratt, the South Second
F. 0.
With a grand nourish and an exhaust like an Atlantic type passenger street grocer, who lives on Iron avenue
engine the "iteo Mountaineer," tin: between Edith and Arno streets, is
remarkable automobile that has boeu using every effort to run down the
breaking all record for enrurance,
arrived at Hudson's garage en Gold thief or thieves who sometime Safttr-da- y
avenue at a few minutes after ti
night effected an entrance to his
o'clock last evening with Percy
stable and stole therefrom a horse,
anil David M. Fasset aboard. which
Mr. Pratt has
owned for a
After drivinir indonrs .nl hackimrtho
Mid which he prist s
yens
of
BimhSf
place
machine into a resting
for th
night Mcgargel and Fasset covered highly among his earthly possessions.
There Is thus far no clue to tin- horse
with dust and in picturesque
costumes went out as the thief.
Mr. Pratt discovered his loss tarry
expressed it to "get a square meal for
a change."
"Haven't had a bite to yesterday morning and at once reporteat all day," laid Megargel, as he wip- ed It to the pollón The officers scated tlie perspiration from Ills brow and tered notices all over the southwcsl
ejected thi' remaining cartridges from ami it is hardly believed that the thli
the Winchester rifle, strapped on to can get away with his prize. The
the front of the machine, which con- horse is a dark chestnut sorrel. With
stitutes the main armament of the black mane and tail, blaze face scar
And they dis on the right knee, no brands and har- "Keo Mountaineer."
nm marks on the back. The anl-olappeared restaurant-ward- .
is as
The "Keo Mountaineer" is In excel-- I nial, although twenty years
lent shape to the eye of the layman spry and stylish as a colt and is a
driver. Mr. Pratt offer a reward
and experts who examine. the
chine last night said that it h is stood of Its for the capture of the thief, lie,
the trip remarkubly well, only two prizes the animal the more because
pairs of front tires have been used he has used it lor a good m anv year.
since leaving New York city, although He says he would rather have the
a dozen pairs have been worn out on horse killed than to have it go into
The present front hands where it will not be kind!
the rear wheels.
tires were put on at Poise City. Idaho, treated.
on the trip westward from New York
Took t in- July's Monej
to San Francisco.
Numerous And
Kid Brannan, a young man of consundry tins have been put "on tlie siderable talent in the aft of doing
bum" in tile grinding sand of the des- nothing, is again in the hands of
ert anl over the rough rock roads of
He is likely to stay there unthe mountains in California, Arizona less the young lady who caused his
and New Mexico,
latea! captivity should relent
before
With a little scrubbing and furbish-lu- g Judge Crawford opens up his tiib- un the Reo would not excite un- únal this morning, Brannan
ins,
usual attention by any appearance oT been invited to leave town by Chief
it is evident al glance, at police McMilllri, or to show some'
hard usage,
however, that the big machine is made disposition io work. The officer who
for business and not
for display. arrested him Saturday night reported
While it isa roomy car with plenty of! that Brannan showed no disposition
space for four people there Is not an to do anything hut work everybody
ounce of extra metal, and the auto t he could, ills latest bit of art was to
compactly and strongly built. It Is a go to the landlady of the boarding
black machine with yellow trim in lies house WhOrO his best girl has a room
and wheels, sixteen horse power, With and ask for
saying that the young
tenneau, which carries six hundred nay wanted it. xne lanamay gave
pounds of cargo beside Ihe two rath a' him tile money, bul tlie young lady in
hefty young gentlemen from New the case never saw It. She heard of
York, who are at the helm.
the "touch" however ami at once no"Oh, the machine is in pretty fall tified the police.
Brannan was locked
gone
shape considering what she's
lib.
through." said Mr. Mcgargel
lo lie
A few plain drunks and one or tw
Morning Journal reporter last night, somewhat fancy ones made up the po"but you'll not Bird any paint left on lice business over Sunday.
I
think we'll
the steering wheel.
I Millwood
leave about Monday night or TuesIP's Aspirations.
61
day," said he. "as there are no reDistrict Attorney Btllnwood
t
pairs to be made and we want
It is rumored
Presentí has resigned.
We left P.io Puerco he would like to be delegate in
keep moving.
miles out. about
station thirty-liv- e
11 o'clock this morning,
and took It
rather easy coming In."
The under works of the Peo were
swathed in canvas when she arrived
last night, which almost dragged on
Vinol builds you up
the ground, and which acted as a
shield against sage brush, greasewood.
and keeps you up
dust and cactus. The muffler b Ing
off the exhaust, the auto came In puf
ling like a steam tug and when it
drew up at the auto shop it Was
surrounded in a few minutes by an
admiring crowd of small boys and
boys not so small, all of wlmm had
beard of tin' wonderful trip of the
machine and who were anxious to
see it. The Iteo h is traveled approximately six thousand miles lince leav-

He then
Roberta for safekeeping.
It is believed he has
disappeared.
taken to the hills. Telle has a family
living in Gallup and the officers are
on the lookout for him at all point
Jong the railroad.

Nove Sties

fTHElMATTRESS

New Dress Skirts

BEARING THIS LABEL

in Black, Cream and Colors

Soap, water and a brush are all that is
needed to keep the outside of an OstSfUMQf
Mattress sweet and clean. The inside never
need attention. Costs, nothing for repairs.
An occasional "outing" in tlie sun keeps it fresh and
new, because it is built (not stuffed) of elastic, fibrous
It cannot sag, lump nor pack
Ostermoor bhcets.

-

uuto-mobili-

IS week we will sho w the newest creations In tin.
Kvery one
Press Skirts to wear with
we show is a decide,) new novelty, and furthermore
in thi.s collection there Is only one each, no two alike,
thus insuring you an exclusive style. The assortment contains
the newest and l itest style skirts, made of Voille, Panama.
Serge. Opaula, Mohair, and other light weight fabrics stylish
shirt-waist-

'ike hair.
Make sure you get the genuine Ostermoor. Note
the label put there to protect you against worthless
W sell at factory prices and invito
imitations.
inspection.

this season.

I

.

Spring Wash Goods
-- A
"

me LEADER-5c

and

"It isa clear ease of murder." said LOTS OF PEOPLE 60 10 SEE
an officer of the lumber company to
Ihe Morning Journal last night," and
we an? anxious thai the man
be
ACEQUIA DANCE
caught, We want him put through and
expect thai he will be."
he
f
Telles can hardl escape.
t ikes
lo the hills he will be captured
III time and if he returns to the railroad he will be taken at once as every
The Islet! Indians have seldom be, n
point along the line is being watched.
honored with a more distinguished
which gathered
Do you want to get Into business, audience than that
Small capital required. See Mrfrpad- - yesterday to witness the annual aceden. die Bxchajict) man, two s. Broad' quia dance. A considerable number Of
way.
tf people went down from Albuquerque
to witness the annual dance of thankslino
McSnadden, the Exchange man.
giving for the completion dt the ditchSouth Hroadua.
es and of prayer for water to till than,
IT IS A PLEASURE
tin- dance
To keep hooks when they are ruled In the crowd that witnessed
to suit your business anil well bound were Judge Ira A. Abbott and a party
so as to lav perfectly Hat on your of friends and General .Manager Wells
Let us build you a
desk when unen.
the Santa Fc coast lines, who took
ledger. Journal or nsh Book to of
order,
We aro quite sure we can a party of friends down with him In
please vou.
his car.
II. s. pitim.ow ft
Bookbinders,
Journal ituildiug.
Compound Eucalyptus Syrup. the
hesl remedy for roughs, colds ami
fgfl
GHOGHRIE8! GROCEIUK8!
broiu'liitis. Oulv at limine- LINE OF
THE I INI..-.Q.
F.
.KO HKlHs IN THE CITY AT
co.vs. 2(1 s. tUSCOlTO ST.
PRATT

Stem Goblets
(like cut) ri'o
ular t r ' o

'..

GHO-CRKIK-

C o a t ;i

D

week

50c

Can Opent
this wee

(I

10c

size,

the Yard up io $1.00

Handkerchief Linen
WAISTS AND
SHIRT WAIST SUITS
waist spits of Handken hlef unen

thtl

in.

our regular

n

are to he
IT
mon than popular this season, ml w by not ? There
Is nothing prettier in a while f ibrlc and nothing so
Serviceable. It is hard to describe the beauty of th"
suits we show, so we will liavi lo Invite all lo come and Me
tin
beautiful garments. Tin y're priced from

S

10c ones.

for

Hat

i

looks (liki cut)
worth 15c ; tliis

to

I

doz.JOc
Pliers ami Wire
Cm u rs for..I5c

week, a

S1IIKT WAISTS Ihe Handkerchief l.inen Novelties are
beautiful, inc, son ami sheer, and cleverly designed
in various styles with Herman Val Pace and Kvelet
Embroidered Trimming, They represen! the best
and they're priced very reathere is ill modem
sonable, starling at
X

Holt's Improve Dovi
Heaters, the a rinder
age; this week only. .

r

Kg

Ihe

Of

Mfc

Walst-makl-

Knives (like
cut) worth

Par hp

I

He,

for

$3.00 and up to $12.50
PUll size cast hatchets;
tills week Vel'p
MC
special at

EVENING GLOVES

all perfect,
this week J tor.
5c
tnportedChina
A

i i

Hlt,ir

;i

n

t

i

ti

1

The Latest in Glace, Suede and Silk
M

d Is

lecoratetlsalatl
iT lliis

bowls,
week

25c

th

steel scissors,

week,
Larvfe size ;as pliers, worth 25c this week

ed

cod liver oil and emulsions

siili IN

10

V

in

,i

sizes, rtiCKic pial in,
tins week. 18c
Picture molding luniks; this

Our delicious Cod Liver
preparation without oil.
Better than

ng

Si-Ti-

Cups,

1

6Ae Leader 5c

311

h

Fr
French
Cloves In Muck
and Shoulder la
prices
white.

HI. ice

d

that Pong

the
veil
We

li

Automatic PboM Mli

reasonable
black and
Penglli Clove
lti-- l
Length
Uttl n
Mousouetierre
ami white. Etoe Imported 6lilk Cloves tfi- ngtna in Black and white.
uich
Suede

The Store of Quality

(In...5C
15c
.

.

.

.

Store
R. Ave

f& 10c

W. R..

m w

m JBO

Erm''4JB f

w Mm

sssk.isVlAaa

J 'f

West Silver Avemii

A.

assssssssPnBssr

ft

Colorado Phone r7

MURPHY & PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
:II-.'5I- 3

ves of Silk
coming i t
wclcone s

C.I

with th
d worn;

Hatlroad AxJe. (3L Third

J. H, O'Rielly Co.
DRUGGISTS.

hi:

l'T.i!

nifc small

Ribbons wi e there 10 many
as there are this seas
'In- piece Is p"i
than the ther and v
on called tt the fact that all
apéela is your a
and hold theli color ami
this stoic's ribbons will
Prh d from
iter. All sorts of designs, new and chh
EVER Ii the histi
pretty

9Í

'

;

New Fancy Ribbons

Ave.

W. R. R.

dozen
our price this
week set of 6

$1 50 a

Hfc

to restore health for
Old people, delicate children,
persons,
weak run-dow- n
and after sickness, colds,
coughs, bronchitis and all
throat and lung troubles.
Try it on our guarantee.

311

i

i

old-fashion-

Store,

Cut Prices for
This Week

,

Telles.

10c

showing of
There are
dd favorites.
Every piece is priced correct, and within easy reach.
Conic in and allow us to show you the new Silk and Cotton
Follines, Silk Tissues. Henley Serges, Victoria Heps, Importe;!
Swisses, Eyelet Swisses. Silk and Cotton (linghains. Netsukl
Klraonl Cloths, Chameleon Novelty Suitings, printed Dimities,
Fancy Pawns, Piuen Suitings. Cotton Suitings, Shrunk Mucks,
Waoasutta Ducks, Embroidered suitings and a complete line
of the famous Arnold s Wash Fabrics.
OSITXVEliY th largest and most conipb
wash fabrics BV ry shown In this city.
hundreds of luo fabrics, a well as the

Copper Avenue,

r

They're priced from

EARLY

O. W. S TRONG'S SONS
íürniture, Ruffs, Crockery, (lasuvare
Corner Second Street and

m.i-'go-

s.

$8.00 to $20.00

d,

OF SMWTM MARKS
TKLIjES A MURDERER
Feter Siocum, who was so terribly
beaten in the Padilla saloon at Kettner Friday afternoon, died at 8
o'clock yesterday morning in St. Joseph's sanitarium, as a result of a
clot on the brain, caused by blows on
the head. Slocum's skull was fractured In three places and he never
)ke an
recovered consciousness or
Intelligent word after he w
found
lying on the floor of the salo
where
Siocum
bis assailant had left him.
Quick
was brought to Albuquerque
ly as possible and in St. Josi
given every attention, but hi IPPirM
Were pronounced fatal from 'lie start.
Pr. M. K. Wylder, who had charge of
the case, said last night that one edit
on tin' brain alone was enough to
The
have caused the man's death.
skull showed Hie marks of five hard
blows, appearing to have been from
the butt of a heavy revolver. There
Were three fractures.
Nothing is known of Slocum's past
or bis family, lie drifted into th
lumber camp at Kettner some weeks
ago and was given employment as a
lUniber Jack, having been at work
since that time.
It Is nut known
where he came from.
Friday afternoon Siocum laid ofr
the
from his work and went into
Padilla saloon. Friends found him
there a short time after lying on the
floor unconscious, his head beaten Into a jelly. Jhe bartender, Victor Telle, had disappeared and an American
who w:is in tlie saloon at the, time
was placed under arrest to he held
as u witness. Siocum was known to
have had some money when he weai
into the ialoon, He had none in hi
pockets when found. According to
the story lidd by the one witness, who
Is being held. Telle
claimed Slocuni
oweil him money, and when Siocum
refused to pay, proceeded to take it
away from htm. After striking Siocum
he beca me frightened at his work and
took Might.
Tlie statement that Sin- cum owed the bartender is not cred
ited In the camp,
Faces charge of Murder,
Telles now faces the charge of murder and no effort is being Spared to
run him down. The witness lo the affair is also being held and complicity
in, iv be developed against him as the
officers teem
were ing New York.
certain
there
others mixed up in the crime with
VI II

"!

YOU CAN WASH

el

Special to the Morning Journal.
Thoreau. N. M., Fob. 25. Victor
Tidies, bartender for Joe Padilla at
Kettner, who is charged with dealing
the blows which caused the death of
Peter Slocuni. seems to have made
good his escape. Telle! left Kettner
on horseback immediately after Hie
his
sifair occurred, but abandoned
horse at Guam, leaving it with Pee

DE

ii

lo-l- af

On Every Hand

LOSES FAMILY

MAS ARRIVED IN

Noon

This store is showing

Peter Siocum Dies

ASSAILANT

PAGE FIVE.

Albuquerque. New Mexico

'B.llfeldCSLCo

T

WE CAM M PI'LY
with punched, ruled and
printed sheets for any style, size or
make of binder. All Ihe work is done
under our own roof, too. That means
the money is kept In the city.
II. s. LITHGOW .V Co
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
You

.

n E8DAY EVENING AT i:M AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF
CPUS'
i
MEXICO oi l Fits TO Tin:
ANNUAL
PUBLIC Tin: SECOND
CONTEST,
adDECLAMATORY
mission 30C. TICKETS AT

llPP

NOTICE roil PUBLICATION.
Notice ia hereby given to Charles Bi
Crary, a resident of the city of Pos
Angeles in the st ile of California, that
the lorritnrv of New Mexico, on the.
Ifitb day of March. tun;, it ten o'clock
In the forenoon of said day, or as
soon thereafter as bearing can he had.
will present io the district court of
Bernalillo county at the court house
of said county, a petition praying for
the appointment of commissioners to
assess the damages which he, the said
Charles F. I'rary, may sustain in consequence of the taking of lot one In
township in north of
In
MCtlon
range i east of New Mexico principal
meridian, containing 18.5". acres and
so much of lot 2 in said eectton as lies
north of Ihe extension to the eastward
from the city of Albuquerque of Kail-roa- d
avenue and has not been hereto
fore acquired by said Territory of
containing ft. Oil acres, for the
use of said territory for public buildings and grounds of the University of
New Mexico, the said Charles K. Crary
being the owner of said land.

N
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THE STETSON JS
SPECIAL

The Finest, Lightest, Most Nobby Stiff Hat on the
Market is The Stetson Special.

W. F. OA MR.

Clerk of the District Court of Bernalillo county.

January

20.

H0.

mil

Nom. mi

hi

-

New Spring Styles Just Received
Price $5.00

--

19WWGold

-

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

1

PGK

THE "ALBUQUERQUE

SIX

HANNIGAN

URGES

ÍCI1

FORGER

am

f.
I

OF BERNALILLO

AGAINST

MORNING JOURNAL.

.

Monday, February

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

"THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN APTÁftCB

I

FOlt

SAUi- -

Kurt SALE Gentle saddle pony,
m'--i
3 yea ra old. 501 North Edith.
house in
FOR SALE
Highlands, close in. plenty of shade,
party leaving town. Address A. B.,
tf
Journal office.
SALE. Saddle or drivlnpc
FK
ponies, alao second-han- d
harness and
saddle. W. H. MiMillion, real estate dealer. 211 West Gold avenue.
two rooms
FOR SALE House-ten- t,
and outfit, cheap. 60" Mountain
road.
til
$3,000 of stock In Rio
SALE
Co.
$200.
for
Mills
Woolen
Crande
f27
Address, Fell. Journa office.
FOR SALE $2,000 stock in Rio
Grande Woolen Mills Co. for $200.
f 27
Address B. Journal office.
FOR SALE Safe Investments for
small sums, paying 8 per cent; real
W. P. Metcalf, 321
estate security.
Six-roo-

INSPEI

IKE

Wove Has

No

PRISON

Been Made

SHERIFF SANDOVAL IS LOOKING
FOR

M'VAN ALIAS

M'DONALD

Easter Gowns

to Capture Them.

l

HOLLIMAN

James MeVan. alias James
a prisoner held In the Sandoval
county Jail at Bernalillo on u forget?
broke through the wall of his
cell Sat unlay night ami quietly stole
away, h aving the Sandoval county of- leers to wonder which way he took in

AND ASSOCIATES

"Tturge

ch-irs-

IN THE MOUNTAINS

lames w. Hannlgan, of Deming, a
í
member f the last New Mexico
laturr and ion of Coin rt Hannlgan,
who
.i
the victim f the outrage
in the Mogollón ni.niiii.uii
ten daya
ago. han written tn tin- Morning Jour-M- i
sitting forth very briefly the Cuts
In ttilH most remarkable hit of outlawry in the recent criminal history
-

nf Ni
Hy
is

Mexico.
time vi iv one in New Mes-h- o
familiar with the detalla of the
kidnapping of the elder Hannlgan,
how. while returning from Itia ranch
in i)iHogollon mountalna he was
taken from a stage, threatened with
death and compelled to go with Boi
Hollinan Into the mountains where
for three dayi hi was held
prisoner
for ransom, being for thr greater part
of that lime chained to i tri'i',
to the extreme cold of to
mountain nights and left with insufmeager food.
ficient covering and
Every oni' is familiar hy this tini"
wiiii tin fait that a ransom of 11,409
was paid io Holliraan before Hannl- g.in was
le iscd.
The Morning Journal's
on .spoiidpita In Stiver City and Denting have
given Hie iletails of this outrage from
iay to day, some of the detalla at boj
Ing almost past belief in civilised New
Mi .Ico.
Were it not for the fai t thai
tin- men sending ttteae dispatches are
absolutely reliable, there would have
been a tendency to question their ai
curacy, i'
only In fiction nowaday
that tales of the payment of ransom
arc (old: but this kidnaping of th
mm- - man teemi to be
bit of faol
that li is distanced most of the fiction
v.

thii

i

-

I

i.

rem. likable feature
tli'
the whole affair Is disclosed m tb
dlspa li lies to the Morning Journal of
Bunday morning ami in the letter from
Hannlgan setting forth thai th
kidnapers have not only not been
but no effort is being made i"
capture them, 11 la sufficiently remarkable that such an affair COUhl
have been luccessfutly carried out. bu
thai it should rem in unpunished, ot
without effort at punishment la whol11

rnOSl

Of

cap-tdre- d.

ly past

belief.

Tin kidnaping of fTannigan
haa
been dlscuaaed from one end of Hi
territory to the Other, and eviywher.
it seems to be the general opinion that
the mounted police now nave an opportunity to show hit that orgánica.
Hon Im worth to the territory, There
aeons to be i general desire that the
Whole force be turned loose in th"
Mogollón mount. lins to run
down
these kidnapers! or at leaal to run
tin in out of .Ww
Mexico,
There
seems to be no dpubl th it the district
I
a wlbl oil" ami that it needs to le
thoroughly cleaned out.
Mr. Hannlgan in his letter to th"

w

HILE Easter Sunday is seven weeks in the future it is
none to soon to think about the gown that will be
worn that day, In making a selection there are
many things to be taken into consideration, the
most important being: The material, the quality, the cost.

The Globe Store

and hiked,
Sheriff Sandoval haa been asking of
li. era up and down the
valley and
abuig the Santa
to look out for the
m in. He Is described by the sheriff as
short, smooth shaven, heavy set. with
a forehead of unusual height.
If hi
manni r of escapo from the Jail Is correctly told he must also have a forehead of excessive thickness.

AUDIENCE
TO

-

i

(oíd

his (light.
MeVan alias McDonald was arrest'
and In bl for the grand Jury on a
charge of cashing a forged cheek for
ISC, alleged to be drawn by the Cole-in!Telephone company.
McVttl
m;. de the forged Check stick in
hut he did not get off with 111
money, being captured before he
could make his escape. He waited.
however, until all was quiet in the
p see ful county seat, than in butted
his way through the wall of the jail

BIG

HEAR

that have just arrived direct from Japan. The word SILK
usually carries the thought of expense with it, and in most
stores that is the correct idea, but for once there is to be an ex-

GAINERS

SACRED

ception to that rule,

i

M

I

EMBROIDERED
JAPANESE
WAIST
PATTKUNS, beautiful goods,
inches
Wide, white ground With colored figures
embroidered, no two alike, a large assortment, per pattern
$5. 75

2:i

In
in

JAPANESE
in dress
and must
Positively
wear, per

s,

50c, 80c, Hoc, $1.00
KIMONO BILKS, SI inches wide; the

RAISED STRIPE BUITINaS,
patterns; beautiful tlguris,
be seen to he appreciated j
the latest iii silks for evening
pattern
stum

SILK CREPES, In white and black. 24
inches wide; these gooda are worth ÍI

nost

approved patterns for kimonos and
morning saeques, heavy goods and ex7&0
ceptional values, per yard

per yard. OUT price
JAPANESE BILKS, all colors,
w de, per yard

BUBAH PONGEES, probably the nicest
and most durable fabric ever woven for
street suits. 29 laches wide, in all the
best shade:;; will wash the same us llm n,
r yard only
i
$i.on

i

Indies
25c

In addition to the numbeis uuoted we have
the standard blacks in widths from 1!) to
'.id Im lies wide mi w hich prices have been
made that makes llietu real bargains In
c i ry sense of the word.

To enable our customers to have the best

lining tai f eta
we carry the celebrated Weíirwell Lining Taffeta in all the
best shades; you do not have to e
a dress in which Wear-weLining Taffeta is used;
wide, and comes at lie
remarkable low price of, per yard
60c
all-sil-

k

re-lin-

19-inch-

es

ll

1

Shoes and Hosiery

Bread on the Waters," the play lo
given tliis evening at St. Mary's
ball by the high, school students of
Immaculate Conception school prorata to be on.- of tin- most Successful
m i interesting entertainments that
bi ever been put on the boards by
an iii or ai tors in this city. This will
iml be the ftrSl appearance of these
ii
tul players before an Albii-qiraasa audience, as they have give:;
y satisfactory
plays in the pas.
lOg thom "William Tell." whli b
giv n some time ago ami which
a
a
redltabla performance in every
pa Ui u lar.
The play Is under Hie direction of
i
lessor J. II. (.'rum, who has been
diligently training, the young people
foi r.omc time. They have entered into the spirit of the play, secured good
cietumes and makeups, and have
their lines ai the Hps of their tongues
and Will doubtless give a VI T.V good
Th- will
exhibition.
rise
curtain
p. gf,
promptly al
There will be
pantomimes and specials beteewti thtf
acta.
The east Is as follows:
Dr. Harlem, principal
Oroenlahs
seadamy
John MoOuinesa
Harlem, his son
Eugene Oarr
Fn d Hastings, a pupil. ..Joseph Wabdi
Hob Winders, i pupil. .Joaoph Burk
Jonathan W. I'.utts. town constable

We carry the best line of ladies' dress shoes in the city, and
they come in all the colors used for evening wear; with the
shots we can supply hosiery to match, in both lace and plain.

i

i

Men's Shoes and Hosiery

.

.

Children's Shoes and Hosiery

-

.

-

In these departments our
supply the wants of the
Oxfords will be the best
ready for inspection in a
given in these columns.

The Big Globe Sign
On West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to, the Store of
Reliability, and a peep into the show windows won't cost a cent

l.M-ATOK-

n--

I

I

I

v

r

t

l

line is unusually strong, and we can
most exacting. Our spring stock of
ever shown in the city, and will be
few days; due notice of which will be

REMEMBER

r

lis

ml 7

.

FOR SALE One good kitchen
Gold Avenue
range and cook stove,
tf
hotel.
-- Fifty-foot
lot. Park
FOR sl,C
Inquire 402
addition, X. Eighth st.
Í28
South Edith St.
See McSpadden, the
POR SALÉ
anyExchange Man, before you buy
thing. He has over $1.000.000 worth
etc.,
of houses, land, merchandise,
tf
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
FOR BALETWO lots on North
Flsrl street. In the Northern addition.
Must be sold at once; a rare bargain.
Myer, 123 South Third
Wootton
It
Rtreet;
r
SALE Acousttcone ; to
What spectacles are to the eye.
Forenoons at kindergarten, Commer-ciaMMu- b
building. Miss Philbrlck.tf
FOR SALE Small stock of merT. L.
chandise at a bargain.
300 S. Broadway.
second-hand
New and
FOR SALE
her ics at Albuquerque Carriage Co.
FOR SALE A good paying hotel
T. L. McSpadden. 300
in small town.
South Broadway.
FOR SALE. Several sets of single
tnd double harness. A bargain if sold
$
Murphv & I'atterson.
it once.
tf
West Silver avenue.
All lots In Coronado
For SALE
T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
ni n e.
'

for

tin-ea-

31'-81-

"'oadway.

WANTED.
WANTED Heifer calves, suckling
tf
or weaned. C, care Journal.
WANTED To loan any desired
quantity of money on improved property at low rate of interest. J. R.
Miller, 315 West Copper avenue.f27
WANTED Posftioirby experienced
practical nurse, 416West Tijerns.m9
by trained
WANTED Nursing
f27
nurse. Call at 505 S. Third St.
WANTED Nursing; have good references. 930 S. Third St.
f 27
WANTED Sewing by experienced
f 27
dressmaker at 930 S. Third St.
WANTED All kinds of detective
work and shadowing. Address Box 121
City.

m2

WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk Vith F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED Sewing by experienced
dressmaker.
109 North Walter. Old
phone ISO.
tf
WANTED To exchange a good
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden. 300outh Broadway.
WANTED Large bran and oat
sacks for cash or in exchange for
stock and poultry feed. Both phones.

llVV.Fee.

6

18-j!-

jgccond at.iIf

0

.BAK,ltl.ES..

"BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
to any nart of the city, wedding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
Bakery,207Soitfh JFJ rat, street.

DE-llver- ed

PROFESSIONAL.
AiTOKNEVS.
W. D. BRYAN

Attorney at Law.
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy
Office in First National bank
payments. 1 have two snaps. T. L.
Ing.
Alhuouerqu
e N, M.
M. Spadden, $00 s. Broadway.
tf
PHYSICIANS.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Ranches

bulld- -

,

from $!i00 to $25.000. T. L. McSpad-deDR. R. L. 1ICST
N. T. Arimlio
300 3. Broad way.
Room
tf
treated with High
i'' ; SALE OR TRADE Two roomCurrent and GermiElectrical
ing houses. T. l. McSpadden, 300 s.
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
Hroadwav.
I
p. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
n.

s

8.

Fre-qiien-

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

Are you Both 'phonea.

have some said DR. J. H. WROTH
interested in mines.
to bo good deals. Talk with me. T.
Physician and Surgeon.
if
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
Albuquerque. N. M.
1
have some good val- DR. J. E. BRONSON
FOR SALE
Homeopathic.
me
property.
See
ues In residence
Physician and Surgeon.
you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 30"
1

tf
South BroaJway.
FOR SALE" OR TRADE A good
T. L.
KcnU maker piano: a bargain.
McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
4,00U TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 tier cent. P. O. Box 218.
VOll RENT.
Three, four and
F R RENT
w. H.
houses, one furnished,
Mi Million, real estate dealer, 211 West
Cold avenue,
for light
FOR RENT Rooms
location.
housekeeping.
Desirable
7 2
f 27
Si iu th Ar no
FOR RENT Comfortable furnlsh-"- d
room for light housekeeping, if
m3
preferred. 6028outh Second st
modFOR RENT New four-roouli house, also tent, at 509 South
f27
Walter street,
house, close
FOR RENT
In, thoroughly
modern, hot water
W. P. Metcalf.
ii. il
tine location.
rive-roo- m

--

Six-roo-

321 West

Í27

Gold.

FOR RENT Rooms for light house
keening. 309 North Armi.
ttf
FOR RENT- - Furnished room In
only.
gentlemen
No
modern house,
tf
invalids. 712 West Sliver.
furneatly
anil
FOB RENT New
nished room with private family. All
c onvenlenccs.
412 Sout h Fl ft hs t . If
rooms,
RENT Furnished
FOR
new. electric light, hath, furnace heat
no light housekeeping, no sick people.
.
121 g. Third st.
m2
FOR RENT Nicely furnished outside rooms.
Forest house 121V N.
f2t
Third st.
Mrs.Hanel. Prop.
FOR RENT Furnished room, modern. 721 S. Second St.
tf
houses;
FOR RENT Two
Auto, phone 513 or call
furnished.
it 1101 S.

Fourth

tf

st.
To persons

wishing
FOR RENT
private rooms with board. The logan! residence of Nathan Barth. 422
North Sixth street, lias been neatly
furnished and started as a
private boarding and rooming house
Large airy rooms, reception hall and
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
Phone 6,'iN.
Terms reasonable,
tf
FOR" RENT- - Good office room;
modern conveniences, New Grant
building. Apply Moon's Studio.
Í26
FOR
RENT- - Nice clean rooms.
$1.50 to $2.00 per week; also light
housekeeping rooms; at Gold Avenue
hotel.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished apartments
of lour rooms with hath, electric light.
etc. 1)04 N. Second Bt.
tf
FOR RENT Five room cottage No,
419 W. Fruit av. Modern conveniences,
$22.50 per month. 11. 11. Tllton, room
19. Grant block.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
modern conveniences.
415
North
Second street.
tj
FOR
RENT Rooms for light
hi i usekeeplng.
524 S. Second at. f2S
FOR RENT Furnished rooma bv
the day. week or month, alao rooma
for light housekeeping.
Mra.
Eva
Flam'ng. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
FOR RENT Apartmenta In Park
View Terrace, eight rooma eaen, modín equipment throughout. H. Hi Til-toroom It. Qrant block.
n,

rtraS i:d

oRBTOLEJi.

STRAYED OR STOLEN Sunday
tnoriiing. a white apila female pup, i,
months old. Return to 206 South
Broadway and receive reward.
f2S
STRAYED OR STOLEN One bay
horse, 15 hands high. 3 years old,
hitched to light buggy. $26 reward
for return to Albers Dairy, Old Albuquerque.
tf
ARE EN
TEN CONTESTANTS
TERED IN THE ANNUAL DECLAMATORY CONTEST GIVEN AT ELKS'
HALL. TUESDAY NIGHT. AUSPICE
ol' THE UNIVERSITY, LYRIC
QUARTETTE WILL KING. ADMISSION. i.V.

THERE are people reading our For

t

.ho$

LOST Turquoise senrf pin, finder
call Auto phone 747. Reward.
LOST Diamond earring. In some
dry goods store or between postoffico
Finder pleaso
and Marble avenue.
leave at Albuquerque Cash Grocery
t
Co.ndicejvoggojilrejyiird.

R

first-cla-

u

b

av.

FOR SALE A few choice Bettings
0Í Buff Orpington and White Minoren
okks. $1.00 per setting. H. N. Packer!. 17 Marble av. Colo, phone ill.
FOR SALE About 3,000 bred ewes
it $l.!iO per head will be at Belen,
Valencia county, New Mexico. March
Will sell In lots to suit pur..tli.
chaser Average of the herd. Guaranteed good ages and no scab. Write2
rn
J, H. Nations, El Pa8o. Texas
FOR SALE OR RENT Ranch, 12
acres, under fruit and alfaifa. at they
corner of the American Lumber tom-aanfence, across the acequia from
Inquire at ranch.-12'- .
he mill pond.
sewing maSALEFurniture,
FOL.
Room 4, Grant buildllines, cheap.

he-fo- re

gtyp

The Wearwell Lining Taffetas

ACTORS TONIGHT

District Attorney Merrll C. Meoch-efor tin- ounttaa of Quay an i
Qvadalupe, who has i n in Santa pre
during the pail week. Is preparing a
petition III the ease entltb-Tim
County o
Guadalupe, plaintiff, vs
Ft lymundo
Harrison, James M. Ab- enrombie and Leon Panchntif. ex
members of the hoard of county con;,
mlaalonera of Guadalupe county,
who retired from office Jan-uii- y
1, 1805.
Tile petition will tie
tlbd with tin- derk of the Sixth Ju-liial district court at Alamogordo.
in this case the county of Ouadalup
la suing the obi
hoard of county
eonimls.-ionei- s
for the sum of J,ttf..
T1.
whi.h amount II Is alleged whi
nlaapiropriatei ly that board. When
liuadaliipe cOUBty was subdivided Into Qua)
unity and Leonard Wood
county (now Ouadalupe county) the
latter county received the sum of $12,.
OUT.
There was at this time, the petition states, a Moating and unsecured
Indebtedness ..r $9,497.30. which the
board of county commissioners paid.
This should have left a balance equal
to tin- amount for which
suit la
brought, but it is alleged tin- commla-sloIiwreme Kelch'-r
11(1
off debts
with the Belmer, a detective . Henry Sandoval
amount remaining, which said
Mrs. lining. Ir. Harlem's slater,
dm as had been inaile void by
Mary H, tight
law.
Ltti y Harlem, th" doctor's daughLucy Coleman
ter
i on rEHTA.YT
Mti:
DUty, picked from the streets
EI) IN THE
M l Ml i
Mug.
Maher
N rKTT
I N
M I LKH
11 ILL, TI KMDAY
n ii.ii i.
t HPU i
s
MIL HETMl, MERCHANT!
i vim
or i tu i ñu KRsrn
how
Have you ever considerad
time, energy and worry can
.l till i
Will sNI.. IDMIS- - minh
a
be
In
the
use
of
saved
Sliltcilicnt
HON. ;::..
Laitger System? Mavhe on have no'
I 'all
given th mailer any thought.
The Fraternal Brotherhood will not us up and let ua show you where the
regular meeting on
have tln-lother fellow Is adding to his profits In
Monday on account of not having the the use of this svatem.
CO.,
II. s. MTIHiOW
hall, hut will have an open meetlnar
on Tuesday. February 27. which will 1'.. .. .1 inn. .a s.
Journal Itiiilillug
olo. Plume 13.
be a strictly Invitation affair for the
Automatic IUH.
membra and their friends only. From
SOMRatllfNfl
to 0 Organbvr Dr. I. McLaughlin
oit I'll WHIM?
and his wife win entertain by alvina i in hi i mtohv oN i i:sr or
a musical", after which there will
nil I I F.llSfTY I I.Ks HALL.
he cards, dancing and other amuse25c.
ment,
f26 Tla&DAY Nil. II

COLORED TAFFETAS, Í1 Inches wide,
heavy and very firm, goods that are
worth i. s per yd, our price only, si to

Inches wide;
In patterns and styles similar to the
.Vtc
Inch goods; per yard only

.shirt-waist-

Mrs. Qlbbs.
"Nearer My Hod to The, ''
FUdT
Strah Wathena Brown, Harpist,
'I
to
Faith
i Ight"
Dudley Buck

l

OF GOLD, 21 Inches wide, very
heavy, suitable for evening wraps
or full suits, par yard only
$1.1111

widths from
stripes, plaids,
If to 2 inches, conic
and flowers; these goods are particularly adapted for
the latest
in styles, and arc exceptionally good
values at the prices of, per yd

l

ON

i

IK ADO DRESS SILKS,

DRB88

in all

J A PONG NOVELTIES,

I.-

CHARGES OF SUPPOSED

CLOTH

Wide,

-

COMMISSIONERS

BILKS,
20
Inches
the latest shades. In autlful
patterns and the popular polkas; these
silks are the most desirable for Spring
wear and ale really the latest things
1.1c
from the looms; per yard only

MIKADO

The Congregational church was puck- 'i to the d
s last night with a congregation attracted by the sacred conceit in which Mrs. fjarah Wathenu
Bl Wn, harpist, was supported by
number of talented Albuquerque tnu
atCfanf, More than one hundred people wen- standing in the rear of the
auditorium before III" service began
an lh church has seldom h id to
SI
lite a larger srOWd. The
"mi
program was an excellent on.-- . Mrs
Rrown, who is now making a tour ol
the Santa ' reading rooms, with sever.'! other artists, appeared in the In- -.
i, reading room Saturday night, She
was secured for the church concert
it
Saturday afternoon and the supper! arranged liter in the dty
yel
tin- concert throughout
quite as
ri careIU restful as if there hud I
ful preparation for the event. Mrs.
I'i wn Is a harpial of rare ability and
In r playing proved Immensely pleas
ing, She give four numbers.
The numbers given by Albuquer-- j
qui mualclana were also exceptionally I
line The program follows:
Vocal Solo "The iioiy city". Adams
Mr. Hetherlngton.
Autumn Thomas
sir. iii Wathena Brown, Harpist,
Vi al Sob,
Mis- - Viola Kleiner.
V' al Solo
"The Ninety and Nine."
Campion

as the following prices will prove:

Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as.
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.'
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
na luifnro Imrmwinff.
i' .11 . , . .1
Steamshin tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 end 4. Grant Blda.
"
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad Avonne.
mlO

I

ing.

is prepared to show fabrics that fill all requirements, but
desires to call attention to the Spring and Summer Silks

Morning Journal says in part;
My father is here tod reojiesta me
to have you semi but paper lu re. In
w liitii! n.
spile of bis having been chained lo
tie. for four days ami nights without
anything to sal ami no bod to lie
la rah Wathena Brown, Harpist--!
down on Me Is feeling yry Will. Hi Ve al Solo Miss Ada Camplleld.
k alad ;.i get home."
"Rock of Ages" arranged for harp
i v
After giving furtlnr detalla of tb
Mrs. Brown.
kidnaping familiar to the public. Mr Vocal Sob. "Help Me to Pray"
Hannig in m;
Mr. J, W. Be mo.
"Some Btepa ShOlUd be taken to put
n atop io Much outrageous acta.
s.
far I do not think there has been a "BREAD ON THE WATERS" TO
move mi.
to capture Hollinan ami
hia associates Who are at large in th,
mountains ami waiting to hob) up !
BE GIVEN BY YOUNG
Mime other party."

SUES

!!

Money to Loan

On

Rent column today who would mnk"
desirable tenant for that vacnnt house
of yours.
There will he tomorrow
ton; and there la time enough for you
III eel VOIir lid In licit colon. n t.
r.
row. It ahould have been in todnv.i

Room

Whiting Block.

17

DR. W. G. S1IADRACH

Practise Limited
Eve. Ear. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lineti. Office 31 3 lA W. Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12a. m., L30j9Jg;,JBt

dr. j.

e.

'dentists.

kraftSurgeon.
Dental

Rooms LE and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Drv Goods company.
Automatic Plione 272: Colorado. 164.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
Offices: A rim to block, onposlte Golden Rule. Office hours, 8:0 a. m. to
12:30 n. m.: 1:20 to 6 p. m. Auto-mattelephone 462.
Annolntments
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Whiting block, over
20
22.
Rooms
and
Learnard and Ltndem ann.
I

lc

j,

r.

Room

civhTenginkehs.

far well
Civil Engineer.

28. N. T. Armllo building.
Al IIITECTS.

SPENCER
Architects.
Rooms 46 anr! 47; Harnett iiuildinjr.
Both 'Phones.
FN DEBT AK ICRS.
A. BORDE RS- City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $6.00. Commercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,

F. W.
V.

O. WALLINGFORD

New Mexico.

FLEISCHER

A.

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
212 Roiit.li Second Street
Automatic '1110116 328.

FOR SALE.
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
142; N. Second street.
$1,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 60x142. trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
$2.600 7'room,
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; 8. Edith
frame, new, barn,
$1,300
shade trees, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In.
$6,500 4 double houaea, close In, Income $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on tlme'at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
frame cottage,
$1,600 New
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$2,600

$1,100--4-roo-

m

brick,' suita$3,300
ble for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
frame, bath, electrV
$2,600

lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x1 42.
Fourth ward.
$J,600
frame cottage, elegant
residence, West TIJtoras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth st.; easy terms.
$8,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Arno st.
$2, $00 Vroom frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 60x142.
$1,000
frame cottage; trees
gnl shrubbery; near shops.
Money to Loan on fiowl Real Estate
at Iiow Rates of Interest.
two-stor-

y,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNIKG JOURNAL.
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PACE REYFV.

PREPARING FOR

GRAND

ADMINISTRATION
OF

ML

Stockmen

'

RESERVE

to

in

In Eastern

Get Grazing Permits.
WATER STORAGE PROJECT

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 24 The ad- ministration of the new .lemex For- est reserve Is rapidly being perfected
be
and the organization will soon
complete. A number of rangers hav
been secured and are now on the reserve and Forest Assistant Ericksou.
who Is In charge, has Just received
authority and will leave for the f
serve In the next few days, in spite
of their antagonism to the creation ot
the reserve the stock men of the seclion are now coming Into Santa Fe to
talk over the situation and to .secure
the necessary grazing permits.
Teenque Valley Water Project.
Recent Investigations by engineer:
in the Tesmine valley are said to haw
shown that during the Hood season
enough water can be stored then- not
only to supply that valley but to be
brought across country to irrigate the
land lying below Santa Fe. If the
project could be carried out it would
result In the reclaiming of a large
amount of the arid land. Eastern men
are looking Into the project and it
possible that something may be done.
Contoy's Execution Today.
Harry Klnsell. former sheriff of
Santa Fe county, is now In Taos with
the final word from Governor Hager-ma- n
as to the execution of John
Conley.
While no word has been received from Taos today there Is tm
longer any question that the execution
will take place tomorrow. Klnsell will
stay In Taos to witness the execution.
Percy Hagerman. brother of the
governor, is here from Colorado
Springs for a visit. The governor :.n
a party of friends are spending today
e
In a horseback ride through the
-

i

valley.

LOOK

FOR

WITH

THE

Mill

DRESS

CÜTTINGSYSTEIKI
The women of Albuquerque who ar
Interested In dress making and dressmaking patterns will do well to loo:;
out for the man and the scheme described In the following little dispatch
from Trinidad. Colorado:
Several days ago a stranger mad
a house to house canvass here, selling charts of a dress making system.
He promised to return In 0 couple or
days and give the women Instructions
how to use the chart.
He collected from $1 to $3 as a guarantee that patrons would pay him
$10 When they received full instructions how to use the Chart.
It developed today that the stranger
had left town with the money Collecthave the
ed and the Women still
charts which are worth about 10 cents
each. It Is believed the fellow secured about $100.

LEFT

HER

CHILDREN

UNO

at these prices.

onice

FOR EL PASO
The visit of Chief of Police Thomas
week, tit
McMillln to BÍ Paso last
which thP chief has persistently declined to talk, is explained In the
following Clipping from the El Paso
Times of Saturday:
Chief of Police Tom McMillln. of
Albuquerque, came to Kl Paso yester
day to take a woman whom the local
police had been guarding, back to Albuquerque.
who comes from on"
Tlw. unman
of the most prominent families In
Albuquerque, left her home several
days ugo. due to a family quarrel, ll
is said, and came to Kl Paso.
Captain (ireet was Immediately
by Chief McMillln of Albuquerque, and wu's requested to find
If possible, and to hold her.
a walling his arrival.
The woman was described and
Captain Oreet and Hilly Smith soon
succeeded in locating her In a local
rooming house. As they had no warrant for her, however, they did not
arrest her, but an officer kept guard
at the house until the arrival of Chief
So far as is known the
McMillln.
Woman had every right to leuve her
home at Albuquerque. She Is about
30 years of age and has means of h"r
should
own. Just why the police
have been asked to locate her and
watch her, and why the chief of Albuquerque came here after her will
proh.fbly remain unknwn. However,
a consultation, the woman consented to return to Albuquerque ami
she accompanied Chief McMillln back
to that city.
It is understood that no forma!
charge has been made against the
woman In Albuquerque and the local
police believe that no offense has
been committed.
When shown the clipping yesterday
Chief McMillln said that he had
been In Kl Paso and for the purpose
outlined, but he still declined to make
public the names In the affair, sayln.;
that the matter was not one of police
record. It, Is learned that Ihe woman
In question left a family of children
here to be cared 'for as best they
might. Beyond this Ihe chief would
not discuss the case.

D. K. B.

D. K. B. SELLERS. Agent

HOMETHINC1 WORTH WHILE
THE li: I. AM Ti:v CONTEST OF
INK UNIVERSITY. ELKS' HALL,
."
TlT.sBAY NIGHT.

IL

WILL

DO

STUNTS

1

THE COLD WINDS

ONE Mt.HT ONLY

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26th
XKW YORK'S QRJfATBBT

LAUOH-IX-

SELLERS. Agent

RAILROAD

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

FOR

(Small Holding Claim No. 23CT.)
Notice lor Publication.
Department of the Interior, united
EL PUSO TEAM
States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. If.,
Feb. 13. WOtl.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing
claimant has filed
Local fans will be Interested In the lice of named
his Intention to make final
support
proof
in
of his claim under
alfollowing tentative line up of the
and 17 of the act of
leged crack team which Frank (1. Be sections
18(1
(2Í St. its., 854), as
March 3.
lee, now organizing a southwestern amended by the act of February 21.
11893 (7 Slats.. 470), and that said
league will probably select for the Rl proof will be made before i'. S. Court
at Albuquerque, N.
PjMO base ball
aggregation,
Those Commissioner
un the 14th day of March, ltiou. viz:
who will probably compose the tta'N (felicitas Halagar de Homero for the
heirs of .1. Placido Romero, for the
Include several names quite I'amll'ar S.
II. c. Xo. 886?. I"ls 1. 2. 4. 7. 8. !.
to Albu'iueniue base ball enthusiasts
10 and 11. sec. 13, lots ' and 6, sec.
They are ns follows:
14. lot 18, sec 23. and lots 12 13. and
14. In sees. 23 and 2 1. In T. 7 N.. It
Catcher "(linger" Lyons, n prOfi
2. E.
He names the following witsionui ball player of many yearn
nesses to prove his actual continuous
perlence and formerlv with the Albu (adverse tiossession of said tract for
querque "BroWIM." In the event ef' twenty years next nrecediug the sur
vey of the the townshni, viz: Placido
be tie1 Balaaar
his engagement
he would
v (itero, of Albuquerque, Ñ.
"main stem" of the receiving end of M. ; .lemis M. Luna, of Los Lunas, N.
tin- battery.
it..: Desiderio Gurdle, of peralta. N.
M.: .Manuel Sainiira. of Peralta. X. M.
Catcher William Ahem and in n Any
person who desires to protest
Kelly, well known In El Pa. SO and against the allowance
of said proof,
utility catchers anil outfielder of
or who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of
cognized ability.
the Interior Department why such
Pitcher Fred C'lUp") stair. Rtttrr proof
should not be allowed will b"
it is thought might be induced to re- Riven an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
main under Pratlk Selei s managethe witnesses of said claimment although engaged to appeal' elseant,
to
offer evidence in rebuttal
and
resent.
where
of that submitted bv claimant.
pitcher for
Pitcher- - Budge cable,
MANUEL 11. OTERO. Register.
Las Vegas In last year's A buqueroue
tournament and of long experience on
the diamond. He Is known as out of
(he best twlrlers in this section.
iic n
lias been Spending the winter in Las
Vega s. He was formerly with Omaha
in the Western league.
First Base C, S. French Is a possibility-,
although it Is not known if In
could be induced to forsake his busl-- j
neKs for Ihe purpose of playing ball.
A
Air. Sl ice's management and ills own
ardent love of Ihe game are the only
considerations which would Influence
'finimit mttneUsedi
tilth. If he plays he w ill captain the
Bi, its Isg slid httllas "ni
team.
meat kin'j caí: rus
with the
Second Has" A. Moslcr.
wwlítewíilsjkl
oil usvti Iwrn Ma
California league last year. Is the most
promising candidate for tills position,
as an
He Is a hard hitter and an AProf. Dean's

INVESTMENT COMPANY

SURETY

office

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY

Won't

your

affect

C

N

With the Woman's Exchange.
rs
All kinds of .Second-han- d
bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
Type-Write-

COMEDY SUCCESS.

(In effect Novemben 12. 190D.)
East bound.
y 2., Atlantic Kxpress, arrives 7:G5
1.
in., departs at X:2á a. m.
I., Chicago Limited, arrives Hit!
p. m., departs l:0f a. in.
No. 8.. Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives C;46 p. m.. departs

Agents for the

1.

A White Feather

Underwood Visible

Typewriters,.,.

Willi a Carefully Seclccted Cnmpanw
IDOCINt :

ixtio

An

B. H.

Entra Act: Olio of European
and American Novelties

"Queen of Light"

Cora Corelli

European Novelty Artiste

"2"

THE

Briggs

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.

& Co

7

6:

If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, MANAGER

FTops. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.

HEWITTS

Extraordinary Exponents
of Equipoise

CI

Toti&Gradi

Dealers in
HAY.
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS,
U RAIN AND FUEL,
line Line f Imported wines, Liquors
anil Cigars, Place Your Orders
For Ibis Lllie With Is.

It Heals

5

Without

BEAUTIFUL

Prices,

-l

Infield. r.

ShOrtstop Claude Randall, with Al
buquerque and Kl I'aso last season,
and now in bis home In Itisbec.
Third Hase- - Denny Ford or Frank1
Mackett, both too well known to need
description.
Outfielders- - Marry Kiulnz.
"Rube"
Ingcrsnll and tin- Jjaeoby boys would
give a selection of extraordinary
strength:

I King

i

5
1

f

I

1

For on. nipt ana courteous treatment
ami tl.e very choicest of meats yon will
make 110 mistake by cailllntr mi I. mil

Klelirwort. 112 North Third street, or
telephoning, your order in.

Cactus Oil

iMirt-- i
e&u,
oren, iwclllust, truil

Rprsloi, brsfoet, old

biaM.ssstpsd ssnos,
burned wire cutn on animals, II M .

muí hiiiI.Ii.- MlU, RISDI. Itcll, Ki.'l all burls
Of man or bjaBt.
ai ircsjglsti tu Iflo, r.iic ins II Lnitit-H- . 19
ami sj steurstM eiiis. er stnl prtpsld i'- rati
OLNEY ÍL MiDAID.
innlnirn. ill ci
Clinton, lows, If junr dtkUtlt BSOOul

uiity.

rur un! sf
Al.D

ii

I

17

1

ti.

Dealers in Real Estate

Iron nnd llrass Castings, Ore, Coal,
ur.d Dumber Cars, Pulleys, Drat"
Hnrs, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Itulld- Ings, Repair! mi Mining an-- l
Mlllin- - Machinery In OUT BpeclaltyJ

South Third Street

n. m.
No. 1C.

few small ranches,

rniiln

from

J. W. MASTERS
Storage and Furniture Exchange

DESKS

i

AND CHAIRS

SANTA

Also, desirable lots In the
ditions to tin- city.

dlttercnl

All Kinds HOUSE

Stoves nnd Ranges

Colo. Phone, Black 144

Gross,Kelly&Co

THE ENGLE WOOD

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
WOOL

Rides 1
specially

P.

COPP, D.

J.

INSI1RANCK
RKA I, F.STATK
IF YOF TRADE Willi F. O. Household Goods Stored, ('ruled for
PRATT Ji CO.. vol ARK SURE OF
LOANS
RETTING THE FINEST GROCERshipment, or Sold on Commission.
Autematlc Ph ne 451
IES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 914
AIJHJQUERQtJE ROOM 10. N. T. Alt.MI.K) lit II. DIM.
IIS GOLD AVF.
sol I'll SECOND STREET.

Dlnelll

.V

sl oo.
I

I

N O.

F

I

VF;s

R S T

s

T It

DYNAMOS

Let us estimate on roan mqulreraenU

Electric

&

Construction Co.

r

-

.

nn-llli-

If yon need
Hesse Idea.

m

carpenter telephone

Uhe Future

Pailroad

31

JVebv
off& Santa

Mejcico

Fe Railtvay
miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west

Located on Ihe Befen
The new City of Belen is

Center

Cut-- o;

of The Atchison

TopcKa.

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenuea, RIORT In the business
ARE TDE OWNKPS OF THE BEDEN TOWNHITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND PPSINKHS AND RESIDENCE I.OT8, (size 2&X14S feet) fronting upon 80 and
Is
company
grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide nnd
depot
now
Its
grading
Railway
Rallwajr
Depot
extensive
upon
Topeka
Atchison,
Fe
Orounrts. The
the Santa Fe
and Snnta
center of the NICW CITY and directly
Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc
Cool
House,
EATINO
HOUSE.
Water
and
depots,
seventy
trsckj
PASSENOIOIl
Round
HARVKY
accomodate
of
its
NEW
Chc?s.
to
FREIGHT
side
miles
of
(capacity
long,
a mile
70-fo-

sta

THE CITY OF "BELEfi

1

Has a population of 1600, and aeverai large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 burrela dally: winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Oreat Trunk line, leading North, South. Hast mi l West, to all points In the United Stntes and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commerclnl point cannot be estimated.
Helen has a I1G.000 public school house,
express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Oulveston and the Pacific Coast. Ths water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
mall,
All fast limited,
twv churchea, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, hnrness shop, etc. TUB LOTS OFFERED ARE
Title perfect and warranty deeds
may remain on note and mortgage for s.ie year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash:
person
to
In
or
write
particulars
of
lota
CHOICE
prices
TO
LOTS.
and
SECURE THE
cill
For further
given. COME EARDT IF TOU WISH
two-lhir-

The Belen Towi and Improvement Company
JOHJV BECKEK.

Vresident

for

industrial service.
ArciiIs (leneral Kleclric Co., and
('in.
Co.

The Southwestern
E

AND

MOTORS
SVer every

AND
K

....

lull,

Onoionl, Pnips.

RESTAURANT
ROOM I M. HOUSB

...

IRTT8TIC
maj be
M DIM
your house Illumination If you will use
electric IlKht by means of such fixtures as we supply. So many shapes
arc there sliown here that tin- lain-sroom, the smallest nook O? cornet,
may have Its appropriate Chandelier Of
Single lamp plain IlKht. rosy hin d
or shaded lis you choose. Ask
us as to cost.

Rankin & Co. RICO HOTEL
FIRB

S.

Doom II, N. T. Armljo Building

Km

DAS

...

....

B. F.

BAfÍRARH A SPFCIAI.TY
FOR CATTIJ5 M HOGS BIGGEST
M iRKRT PRICK PAID
Wo have several small cotttiKcs. well
In. for sale on reasonable terms.
-

...

S:10pm
.Kennedy
1:48 pm
Clark
Stanley
1:f.r. pm
1:20pm
... . Morlarty
4:30pm.... Mcintosh ....12:45pm
1?:20 pm
1:41 pru
Kstnncla
11:15am
0:20pm.... Wllllard
8:1)0 ptn . . .. Progress
.. . . 10:45 am
10:25 am
7:20 pin
Illanca
8:10 pmAr.. Torrance ..Dv 9:40 un
H lad un
Read down
2:46 pm
S:30 pm
4:115 pm

Wholesale nnd Retail Dcnlcr In

Fresh and Salt Meats

RA1DROA1)

Southbound
Northbound
No.
STATIONS.
No. I
1:00 pm Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
4:10 pm
I.'IOptn
Donactan
1:41pm
1:41 pm . ..Van Dlanea.

FURNISHINGS

2:20pm

ad-

ORNTRAL

BV!

In Kffect Dec. H, 1904.

WM. FHRR

S
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
ALBfTQTJKRQITn
Alhuoueraue. New

DRUGGISTS.

makes all local stops enst of
Albnuuernne.
No, 1. runs direct to Doe AnReles.
No.
runs direct to San KranclSCO,
" .1. runs direct tu Dos AiiReles nnd
Kon Friincisco.
Ml trains dallv

Fust Side llallrnad Track Alhimuorqiie

three to ten acres each: nil under
dltdl nnd under high slate iT

.oca

Ti

I'orvDltV

WE HAVE FOR SALE

m.

freight train, No. 9!)., southbound, denarts
at
a. m. and
carries passengers.
Arrives Prom South
No. 10.. Mexico BxpreSS, arrives C:K0

I

OFFICE

R. P. RAI, I,. Proprietor

MRS. 3. BOTJLDKN. Prop.
Auto. Phone 104

BNTERPRISING

NORTH THIRD STREET

CMilcntrn Fast Mall, arrives
a. m.. departs 7:30 a. m.

f.O

1

214 Gold Avenue

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

25c

WOOTTON & MYER
123

2

EFFECTS

35c, 50c and 75
Cliildri

Scar.

l

ELECTRICAL

13--

n. m.

T

:

cross-examin-

2

4

Westbound
Ni. L, California Exprese, arrives 7:30
I. m., departs S 1 f p. m.
No, 3., California
Limited, arrives
11: 10 a. in., departs
No. ".. Mexico & California Express,
snivel 10:4i p. m., departs ItiSS,
No, 9., Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,
Southbound
No. 9., Mexico Kxpress, departs 1 2 1 f

GO.

STAR FURNITURE

:

.,0. 10.,

"MOZELE"

SEE

TIME TARLE

Typewiilofium,,

face and

you use our ALMOND, BEN-BOIHAZEL
AND WITCH
CREAM, only 25c a bottle.
II

Cor. Fourth &
Railroad Ai

Ramsay's

1 1;

A Hot proposition.
water W
They're drilling for artes-iaJudging from
near Canyon Diablo.
w
the name, they are more ilk My t
strike a brimstone wall.

DEPARTED

QUIETLY

GRANT TRACT

These lots face on 6th street, are perfectly level, enly four blocks from the
4th ward public school. Price for the two lots only $325 $10 down, balance
$5 per month. You will never have another opportunity to get in this locality

Perfectly level and suitable for immediate building purposes, $100 tc
$150 each, $10 down and $4 per month.
Call early to get first choice

ahove-mentione- d

THE

NEW

IN THE

Addition-Highla- nds

j

IN THE TESUQUE VALLEY

Lots Still Unsold

Beautiful Residence

20 Beautiful Lots in Blocks Q, R, K and L,

Coming

OUT

ONLY TWO

SALE

CLEAN-U- P

WM. M. 'BE'RGE'R.

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE EIGHT.

Cm.

W.

T. Y. Maynard

Hickoi

JUST RECEIVED

Maynard Company

Ghe Hickox

MORNING JOURNAC,

ÍT111
It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best
Our Watch Impairing anil Optical Departments arc in charge
of men of highest qualifications. Special attention to orders
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.

fj

FOURTH STREET

AND RAILROAD AVENUE

1!JO,JOINTS,

WILLd
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
h i 01:1 ( sr
Mexico
Feb. J '.. N.
I dar Monday; Tuesday fair.
Fair
Arizona Fair Monday ami Tues.lav
F. S.

NOT WÚ

POLICE LOOKING FOR

r ni
Washington.
w

of Ra ton, w is

im,in.

IN 10 CASHED

visitor here yestera1 ty.
BAO
Cattle Inspe tor Walter O'lirien,
Las Vegas, is in the i it y.
H. ft Jameson and Wife, Of Wlllurd.
.VI
are A lliu.ieriii" visitors.
Baqulpnts Bat i, oí Pana Blanca, FORGED NAME OF LANTRY
was a guest at the Marges yesterday.
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
C w. Whitney was up from hi!
headquarters in Helen yesterday for

GET!

loose and

AT

lent in.

CORNER

ALBERT FABER.

a

TO

CRACK

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

i

Mi- -

TINNERS

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

RUGS AND CARPETS

South Second Street

The A.rch Front

PLUMBERS

LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

A

190(1.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Leading Jewelers

New Mexico's

February 26.

Monday.

COllD

IR

CHECKS

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

.

rjaarge B, Ryi n. a popular St. UHIU
l ra valine man. w is greeting friends
lie re yeatarday.
Dr. and Mr, s. c. Clark, ol Bernalillo, returneii bono yesterday after i
brief visit hare,
in. Qeovge w. Harrison returned
home laaf night from a week in I'"
Vegas and Santa Fe.
General Superintendent i. i.. iiiii-bafoast lines, was
of the Banl tT
in the ity yesterday for iio- day,
tleorge (i. Montgomery, auditor on
the Santa I'e coast lines, left for the
esl lal night after a visit of several
days hare,
Miss Edith
Miss Annie Johnson.
Johnson end Miss Jeanette Walker, all
the
of Madison. Ind.. are guests at
Alvarado.
W. I, Hi .1 lierton. mangel Of the
coal properties al Ctarkvllla, and Miss
Brethertoii were Albuquerque visitors

s.:.ae.s..e..:.e..:

hecks to which the signature
of the Lantry-SharConstruction Co,
W LS
forfOd and made payable to on"
John Moot.', were cashed In Albuquerque Saturday night and two Al-- '.
buquerque saloon otan are holding
i the sack
for the aggregate amount of
about 1100. The police are looking
for the man Who cashed the checks
and who signed his
name "John
Two

i

M

eee..:.e.-...:.e.eee-

J. HOVSTON

F.

JOHN

pe

l

l

Moore."
As is usual in these cases the fací
'hat the checks were f orged did not
onie to light until .it least twenty- lour hours after Hi.. papSjr was
ed, so thai the
forger lias a
g
lean st ill of n pUraull ami tho
d if Ul
índice i an only nlist the
til
side officers to captut
in;
The man who cast d the clicks
is of medium helghth
id Is described
as h iving all the Bppe nice of a well
I

WOOD

Kodaks, Sporting Goods
Typewriters and
Bicycles

regulated

farmer.
had none or
tin look of the smooth individual and
the checks were cleverly made out.
one of them being for $s and odd
cents. In both cases tile checks Well'
'. A V 01 se. of th engine,., i,,g ,)'
drawn on the Kirsi National bank r
oast
lilies. U.I' Santa Fe and wer signed "Lentry-co- .
panno ill of the
in Albuquerque Shnrpe
among the visitor
By c. a.
'oust ruction
yesterday.
Bharpe."
John Moore, as the stranger Signed
Former Oovernoi itero and Terri
himself, la supposed to ihave reached
Raynolds
I or la Becrel try J.
Albuquerque some time
morn-nigturnad to Ban!
in Atbu- - lo li ive come from tin
lug after spending
will an i where construe)
quennie.
"
is going on. The check
the
sev- d
perfect we nner
wen- c isiie.i s iturday
L'llt
'i'h
porlt
er.ii hundred peopl
mal ter w is not reported
yeaferdfl y fl ei nno
llsll
iud ed all
band com eri. Cari
Umcers al ill points along th"
a f lei noon.
Santa Fe north, south ami west have
n(
mine
John Uvasey, i promlni
been asked lo look out for the man.
whiis-hom- e

Kodftk Finishing and Bicycle
pairing a 3pec.ia.lty.

AND

COAL
WILL NOT CRACK. RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE

Re-

"ARNOLDS
THE VERY HIGHEST PATENT

Fresh
Ml

FLOUR
Tertt, Bout, Mu ' V.

'nil

rkiáti ni

I

diss

u trip to tiie republic,

F and

A.

A. M.i

Bttentlap!

Tempi.'

Lodge No. fi A. F. and A. M. will meel
nt i o'clock today for the purpose f
attending tin- funeral of our deceasej
broiler. Mr. II. R. Jewell. Bj order
of the w it. i ' Parger, seerel try,

I

III

IMM

IXHtS

II AY AND

luo Pliyslclnns loth

New

'

The funeral of the ite H. R, iea
whose death oc urrid Saturday
at his home on West Roma avenue,
at
will take place this afternoon
I o'r lock from Ih" chapel of the Moie's Herplclde, tin- only preparation
ldéis' undertaking parlors. Mr. Yew-ein the world that destroys the parawas a Mason and the service win sites. A delightful hair dressing; albe attended by the members of Temlays Itching instantly;
makes hair
ple iodge of this city in a body,
gloss) Hid soft as silk.
It is a sure
Mrs. VI. e nlomo I'liave. wife of on
I
by leading
Itlaeni of Pajarito,
of Ho- prominent
died i.iie Saturday nighi al her home
Herpl
In that village, at the age of r.4 years
Hich. It. II. linee, a c.... special
Mrs, Chavej! was of one of the oldest Kgenta,
families in Nan Mexico and was highly respected by a very large cln e of
The funeral is announced
friends.
for tills morning at 10 o'clock in Ihe
hutch at Pajarito.
(bailes w. ;. 'n i returned 111
his home In I .a Vegas last night after
"he found in forty yens of travelMr. W ltd ays that thfl
ii d iv hete,
ing that Ihe world Is a mighty small
Ii
hi
on
lot
car
to
emOJI
the
accident
placa after all," said c. B. Davis,
H ig,-- ma n was riding near Lis Vagi
agg.-ted and tli'l tin- veteran cigar and tobacco man
was In nowise
the governor had a very narrow es- from N' W York, to' tiie Spa.,. Filler
Ami that remlndi
cape ft
serious Injury if not death. lot the Alvarado,
Vega
adióse me of the Ural time i hit Albuquerque
Mr. Ruddeeke, of C
yens ago. There
leg was broken In Hie accident, will Just twenty-sior
probably ta ' cripple for life as a srasn'l much of a town then
rsult as til" bone w is badly sh e course, and yet there was quits a Set- tie men although Santa Pe was the
ed.
only pi n o in the territory at that
lime that claimed to he a city. I
vcr.
STOP THINKING
You hue bean considering for some drove down here from Santa Fo. lii
maga-sines
hiving
those
time to see bout
I
inbound.
iou t pul it off any the counM of business sauntered
longer. Call us un and we will gladly to the dross Blnckwell store which
quote prices. was the e tdlng emporium at that
show von Sam tiles
A
..
II s i l l 111,1 l
time,
in
with the prolliHiUbioilcr-- .
Journal lliiildlug. prietor to conversation
whom i introduced myself
t olo I'h. aic 1.1.
Auto. ItS,
I
told him among oilier things thai
r r r
i h ni been traveling for a good many
f
f
What part of this paper do you
ii
and after many curious experittPPOSS is the most interesting lo the ence! Ii id decided that there wasn't
a
looking
for
person who is eagerly
furnished room or boarding place? la town in the United states where
Is your ad In that part of the paper? couldn't liini a man who hail either
known me or known some of my
Good (internment l eague
friends.
A special meeting of the Good Government League will be held at the
"I'll bet you can't find R man in
I
fi
Hold
West
at
P.
K.
hall
of
old
that you know." be
avenue on .Vlnndav evening. rebrUSD ttbunuerqdelaugh.
said with I
?Gth. at ; 111. Matters of the utmo
Done." I said, 'what'll It be, tV)
Importance to yourself and all good
s will be brought before Ih" boxes of i igars?'
i i
Yon are urged to attend.
me. .liiiii
"He agr I. .lust then some one
Tin- Executive Committee.
opani d ihe door and i ame In. I turn-s- d
RHKIUXM K HOI VII s
Hound and blest if it wasn't my old
Couldn't find the one man In this
town who wants lhat saddle or driv- friend, George Itainey, w ho was helping horse of JTOUrs as surelv and ns ing build ih" Sur. ft Pacific and
aulcklv us a For Sale ad can do: and w bom I hadn't seen for the Lord
Sherlock's fee would be larger.
knows when."
i said, and
iieiio, coi-ge.iieiio
'i is.' he yelled and then Ihe pro- pi tor hagan to look foolish, lie bei i i ItllOVI liCK l w itii it v II
mu; ii i oí i; ll lieved for a while it was all n put up
VH .null it it
lob. but we dually convinced him
si Imirr.
III II
IKMIVI
M l
RUK K
the drinks were on him."
11
FIRNT AMI
Ul IIV VI I II MHtlll
A
ItOVI
AI I
If on need h curiiriitrr, tcicpnonc
I'. F. McTANN V.
1. GRANT Itl.ot h.
leMlteii
ROOM
eii.

The

aC0
TRANSFE

TMMBLE
FEKD AMI
.. .STABLES.

LI VI T!V.

809

sol

&

BALE

STABLES

ur new
addition gives us the
best equipment in tiie city for boarding your private rig. Talk with mc
about it. Baggage delivered to any
part of Ihe cltv.
T. W. FORD. Prop.,
Auto. Phone 104.
112 John St
ot

.W. STRONG'S SONS

(

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
White and Black Hearse

MONUMENTS
20!

211

North Second Street

!

The Birdsell Wagon

Git UN.

I'll FIRST BTREKT

WHO?

ASK

Highland Livery
LIVERY. PEER

First class Turnouts at Reasonable Ratea,
Olil I'lione
New IMione 122.

ASK HIM

DbHributors,

.

VORF-IO-

Vgrcc on the
Bctctttlfk'
Bnmlrufl Trent incnt.
hi. .1. M. Powell, ..r Spokane. Wnsh.,
says:
"Herplrlde lias given good satisfaction in my family for dandruff)"
dr. w. ;. liban, of Walla Wnlla,
V ish., snva: "I I'm
Herplclde all that
laimed for it as a dandruff cure, i
shall prescribe It," Dandruff is a
germ disease and you can'l cure ii
aide s you kill the dandruff germ; and
you can'l do thai unless you use New-- l

Salt Meats

Clarkville Produce Go

Mexico,

spending a few
returning from

M.SO
' lii i itetidii Cake

&

Wist (oíd Avenue. Albuquerque
GAME IV SF.ASOX.

W. L.

"cut-off-

northern

SOLE AGENTS

Andres Romero, Prop,

i

of

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

MARKET

MEAT

HEW MEXICO

1

is in Denver, is
in Albuqueruoe,

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

i

'MK&galtSBBBrBTBBl

M

d

i

S. BEAVEN

In iur new location
205 W. Railroad Av.

i

cash-alleae-

e

"Til

COAL

E

WORLD'S BEST

$ .00 a loll
Cerrillos
American Block.Gallup. .$ 00 n ton

Ask your Neighbor

COKE

ll

where

the

is

5.75 ton

-

1

XW

mhik

i,ad

2 25 and $2.

Tales of the Town JW.H. Hahn&CO
niack

110

Pin mes-

2K0

Albuquerque

Cash

Grocery Company
Colo.

Pilones:

279, Auto. MS

1:11.

Whitney Company

(

J?

x

vn

122

FOR R.ENT

I

i

A-ve-

.

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

South First Street

II3-II5--

J. L. Bell Co.

i
s

Albuquerque, new Mexico

SPRING

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street H Marquette Avenue,

Noith First Street

SPRING 1906

1906

Now on Display, the New Styles in
á

l

Albuquerque, New Mexico

4- -

Now tin Display, the New

Style in

Boys' Suits Boys'Caps
Two and three Pieces, single

e
e

401-40- 3

The Prompt Plumber

AND ItKX IT.INTKOTF. ItOOlTNO.

e

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

A good job in the first place means
lot! of repairing saved and lots of annoyance avoided.
Se us before handing out your

Doors, Glass.

I

i

r

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

don by us.

LUMBERSash,
Cement

I

i

W.Stl-Ve-

It's easy to figure out why you save
money by giving us your Plumbing
Work.
it is nol perhaps in the amount we
quote you on the Job, but it M ta thi
good, enduring qualities' of the work

and double breasted in all
the fancy colors and new
tancy shapes of the eastern
markets.

A host of new fancy shapes,
colors and designs, Featuring
the new spring Patent Leather
Tam O'Shanter and Golf Caps
at 75c.

Boys, Suits, Ages 3 to 15

Boys' Caps in All Sizes

$4 to $7.50

35c to $1.00

I

V

1

DIAMONDS

I

THE MOON STUDIO
grade of black and while
Will offer for a short time the highest
apta ami water color portraits at INTIlODUOTOWt PRtCBS, We
the borne of our
want lo place Sottll of our iicweHt work in
patron! and make this offer which will bring the cos: Of thla excellent
work wiihin Ihe rea oh of all,
Remember

Our prices are ItK.IIT.
When bought right are n good Investment.
We Invite you to cull Slid examine the beautiful diamond goods W! are
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry. Silverware, etc. Mail onlers receive

FVFRFTT
T
-- .

1

Ktxllroad Avenue

are makers of Everything
to life

in

High tirade Portraiture

nie.

THE MOON STUDIO

prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER

ara

from miniatures

K

ltl. II Vloo

MHtvi

V

I

.

KF.MMFItF.lt

New Elgin
Shirts for
Spring SI. 25

Simon AV.Stern

THE RAILROAD

CLOTHIER

New Douglas

Shoes for
$3 50

Spring

